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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIO!~ OIl' TSi'fr,:S 
Statement E1. ~ problem 
One of the fundrunanta1 needs of elementary school 
children is to develop their raotor systems by means of 
physical activities adequately suited to their representa-
tive age groups. In so doing, opporttL."1it ies are provided 
for sociological and psychological requirements essential 
in developing a healthy, confident individual capable and 
willing to accept social and fnnlily obligations and respon-
sibilities. This infers that an essential function of the 
school is to provide appropriate areas, facilities, and 
equipment for such activities. It also suggests that the 
playgrol.IDd be an integral element of a modern school. 
The purpose of this study was: (1) to construct oheck 
lists establishing criteria in terms of m1.nlmmn standards 
described by the utah State Department of Public Instruc-
tion, the National Education Assooiation, and the United 
States 01'i'106 of Education; (2) to determine the presence 
and influences of' speoial connm.mity recreation activity 
which would supplement phases lacking in the elementnry 
program; (3) to determine if racilities lacking in the 
schools are present within the immediate co~nunity and if 
so, the extent of their availability with respect to seasons. 
clilnate, locH.tion, time, and supervision; (4) to describe, 
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evaluate, and rate (by use or the check list) the status 
of existing conditions of elementary school playground 
areas, i'acilities, and equiprJont in Box Elder s.!1d Cache 
c01.U1ties in terns of 111inil!lllln standards; (5) to elaborate on 
corrective mea.sures needed to eliminate discrepancies. 
Importance 2! tllis study 
The fundamental Goal of education is to evolve in the 
child tho PllY3ical, social, and emotional qualities required 
:Cor a woll-adjusted life. Playground experiences provide 
for the devolopment of s~cil18, abilities, attitudes, habits, 
and self-confidence. 
The values of elomentctry school playgrounds a~ld the 
phys ica1 educe.t ion prOCP8.D "i{(n"le not ali'lays as I'lcll dofined 
and identified as they are tOQ'3.Y. HO\"10VOI', even today when 
the need .for adequate eleme::1tary school playgrotL""1d areas. 
facilities, and equipment are recognized and considered 
esse~tiul in obtaining a well-rolIDded physical education 
progl"UL1, the:,~ necessary prov:1sions are at 'tines no: 
sufficiently provided for the developing child.: 
This study evalu...'1..tod and rnted, 'with respect to ni-~-:imurr.. 
stand~rds, 12 elenento.ry school playgroilllds in Cache and 
Box Elder counties to recog~1izo, ide:_1tify, and detcr!.line 
the extent and areas in vlhj~ch each school waS deficient 
and to offera possible rOr:1edies whtch would elim:ine.te the 
conditions. By so c1oL1g , atte:'1tion :.m.Fl.y be brought to the 
e:i':isting situation, correct~""e steps t~_1:8:1, and the fundar.1en-
tal developme~1t of the 1;{hole child more suf.ficently met. 
Scope 9.f ~ studx 
This study hc.s been concorned Ylith the essential 
features considered desirable and beneficial to the educa-
tional program in estRblishing minimtL1'!l sta.ndards :tn check 
list fOrl:1 for playgro'Lmd sites, facilities, and equipment. 
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The fe~tl~es included in the check list were: size or. play-
crolmd aroa, surfn.c i(lr_~. drai!1age, gra.ding, rene inG, drinking 
f01.Ult~_lns, toilet f:?~cilitie3, electl"icr.l facilities, apparatus 
areo., appal'atus fop both the prlrnapy and upncr groups, play-
gro1.ll'ld equipment, construction and tluintenance, rpee-~)lay 
activities area, multiple_usc paved are"'" field area, en-
viroY'.Jnental v:holesomoness, playground a.ccessibility, a.pproaches 
to playground site, plfJ.~rroom, fncilities for handicapped 
children, a:ld safety. These features were utilized as cri-
teria in describing, eValuating, and ra.ting 12 elementary 
schools in C~.che and Box Elder cOl.Ulties. 
An investigation was made by use of an inquiry sheet 
containing questions as1:ed :princip8.1s a:'ld te,qchers con-
cerning the prosonce of special cOl:1nurllty recreational acti-
v:tties vrhich supple:~lented phases 18.c1:ing in the e~enentary 
school pl~~.y£roul1.d progran. Questions also included the 
availability of pl8.ygroillld .fac5_1itics p:c>esent in the immed-
iate com:nunity but abser~t in the school. Succested solutions 
were offored to problems identified. 
lTo attempt was made in this stud.y to meaSU.l"e the utili-
zation of facilities and equipment. 
Information concern.ing il1.fluenees of special sensonal 
connn.trlity activities effecting schools was obta.ined by 
h 
inquiry of school principals and teachers rather thn.n by 
personal observation. 
I.Iethod o!. uEocedure 
To oonduct a cl~itica.l survey ot elementary school 
playgrotL.'t'}ds, cl"'lIiteria provided or recocnized by noted 
authorities f"il"st had to be obtained. 
An inquiry made to the National Educatioll Association" 
the United States Orrice o~ Education, and the Utah State 
Department of Publie Instruction disclosed the non-existence 
of criteria in a condensed or check list form having the 
speoi.fic function of rating elementary school playgro'lu1ds. 
A contribution of this study was the construction of 
such a check list in \7h1ch criterie~ were established to pro-
vide a means of' eValuating the elementary school playgrotulds 
s~veyed. The check list was constructed in terms of minimum 
standapds from bibliogranhies o.ffered and reading reconnnended 
by the Hatione.l Education Association, the United States 
Office of Education, and the Utah State Departnont of Public 
Instruction. 
l';ot all of the in.forrnation concern:tng various i'-eatures 
o:f the check list could be obtained without aslcinc questions 
0:£ individuals intimately acquainted with the conditions 
of each individual school. For this l"eas O?l. an inquiry 
sheet was developed to obtain information from principals 
or teachers pertaining to existing conditions which were 
not observed or could not ordinarily be obtained by obser-
vation without specific ~~owledge pertaininG to the situa-
tion. (See appendix A) 
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The ll1.fol'liUl.tion obta.ined by the inquiry sheet Wf .. S 
utilized as criteria in the evaluation and rating of ele-
mentary school plnygrotmds. 
The evaluation list is represented by e. nluneric9..1 r2_nl{ 
acconpanied by one 01"' moro descriptive ''lords represnntatlve 
of the quality ot' re.nJ:, followed by a definition of' the 
descriptive word or words. 
Aftel' the construct ton of the check lists and inquir"'"J 
sheot the followin[~ method of study was observed in surveying 
each elementary school playgroaYld: 
1. Infor!l1D.tion Yl1'as collected from ppiJ1cipals 
01-' teachers concern:!.nc the inquil"Y sheet. 
2. :Gnch school plaYc.~round ':las V:L:J itcd four times 
to observe it dtu'i:'l[; noon bau:", recess or l)lay periods, 
incler:1ent woather condition and pOl'iodn after a l--ai:-Lfall. 
3. An evaluation nnd ratinG was nade by use of check 
list, inquiry shoet and obsorv~tions. 
Dn .... -j: ...... ·j t.; on o~ terT.·.ls 'J.l __ 1 •.• _ .1. ~ ___ .. _ 
Tb.e follov1ing dof:lni t ions of terms ha.ve been included 
to provide a more C0111})lete understa:'JCting for the reader. 
fl"'l10se torus do var'Y to a certa.in extent from the ordinary 
or stQndnrd dictionary definitions and for this reason they 
have been expanded u~on in this study. 
..... . d rrlm,-.:;r'y f,:ra e groun. This tern was sometirles referred to 
as the lO\'lCr grade gl-'OUP and included :;:il1.dcrgc..rton, first, 
second, and third gr~des. 
fourth, fifth, and sixth grades. 
I-L'lndicapped students. This term referred to ch1.1dren 
rendered phys icaJ.ly or mentally inc: .... pable of pr'oper or 
effect ive partie ipa t ion in play act ivi ties \,11 th normo.l 
childre~'1. 
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Physical educp.tion proDjru:rn. This term Y/as used synon~11~10usly 
y!ith tho pl?,ygrollnd progr~.lm and included the areas, facili-
ties, equipmEE1t, e.ctivities, and instructi~.~n used in 
developing positive pb.ysical, soc~Lal, and psycholoCica1 
chp.l"'acterist ics. 
Playground~. Playgrotmd site and playc;ro1.u1d aI'e~\. wore 
used synonyraously throughout thls study ".nd referred to 
all school lrlnd which was ut ::.lized or reserved .Lor the 
recI'eati.onal or playground progrr,m. 
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CHti. PT::m II 
HEVIEr: OF LITERATUHE 
This chH.pter is devoted to the lJresentation of litera.-
ture which is concel-'ned with the developnentnl phases of 
eleuentary school pl,::tygro11...",ds. A r:;cnel'lal flGl"'eement existed 
concerning the importance and necessity of featcwes such as 
size of playground al"oa, fl"'ee play activities arco., multIple-
use paved areas, surfaci!1g, safety, onvil"'oYlY!1ental wholesonle-
ness, pl---oper selection, constrnctio:!:1, nnd maintenance of 
apparatus and equipme~t. 
The fol1ovlj_ng are representative of recommended readin[js 
suggested by the United ;Jt8.tes Office of Educatj_on, the 
National Education Association, and the Utah 3tn.te Depart-
ment of Public Instruction from which the cr:i.ter-ia. for this 
study were dravm: 
Butler (6) has done a. gI'eat deal of WOl-,J:- in both com-
munity and school recreational e.rer.s and is an established 
authority in his field. Eo discussed the problem of grad-
ing and drainage of the playgroQ~d and 3uegeoted one foot of 
slope for 8ach 100 feet of' sailor ttu ... f ,?!1.d L~ to 6 inches 
for each 100 foet of paved ga~C1e or court areas. If grnJ.ing 
of turf or soil areas are not of' pl"oper slope, subsurfr .. ce 
dra inage pl"'oblems may resul t and limit the use of such 
aroas as well as inhibiting turf gro1.vth due to the 18.ok of 
aerated soil. The presence of too grse>t n slone would result 
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in erosion problems. Butler reconunends a. solution to 
the problem of dust control tn the pl8,ygro1,u1d. He suggest-
ed use of calci~~ chloride as a dust binder in solid or 
liquid fOI-m. 
The National Cou..Ylcil on School House Constructton (13) 
cites the l11inimtml clsnentary school site aoreage as being 
5 acres plus an additional acre for each 100 children en-
rolled. :Snch pl~YGrou .. "'1d a.rea should. include al"l8as for tUl-
ol')ganized play for vax:lious age groups and orgnnized gC':.l:18S 
with pl:lyfields 18.rr;o enough to meet the needs of boys und 
Girls. Hecom.J:lendations vIera lUtlde th.::,t the rccreationf1.1 
D.l"ea include a sepC1.ratc shady area, f8.cilities such as tree-
housj.rlC, slides, sandboxes, cli~~lb:tng structures and an area 
for i~1i'orl:1al g~':,::·:les such 8.8 unobstrtlcted f:te ld arens and 
multiple_use paved areas. Suggestions included a joint 
playground program in v/hich both comrnmi ty and school would 
supplement each other t s fElcilitias and eliminate the expense 
of ~.'lubstitution. 
Th.e Americ~n Association of School Acl.-rninistrators (2) 
statod the minimur:l requirements for toilet fixtures as being 
one for every 60 boys and one for every 30 girls. ~le 
heik?,ht of lO'wcr elerlcntary gr~de drinking fOtmtuiY1S should 
b 2 1 . ' d f tl 1 t d 1 1 "t eLI. J.ncnes an,_ orlS upper e __ amen ary gra' e eve s l. 
should bo 28 inches. Attention was focused upon the play-
room's size p .. nd safety features. The room should be at 
lonst 1:_0 by 60 feet and should be provided with rounded 
corners Qnd safety zones. 
Stever (21,.) emphasized the provisions for kindergarten 
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outdoor vlopk and play areas, which incl udod slll"'f::.ce area, 
turf, space for appara. tus, go.rdens, and pet pen:). She 
listed play equipnont and tools utllized by this nge Group 
as belng sand toys, jump l"'o-)eS, vrrrious sized and t~)es of 
balls, ha:mJors J S9.WS J clo.mps, screy;drlvers, and pliers. 
The University oi' the St['.te of New York (~;) conducted 
e.. study involving eleY:1ental~Y school children to detern:lne 
the activities, apparatus, and equipnent mast preferred by 
boys and gi!~ls. The results of' this study substantiate the 
bases of choice of apparatus as listed in the chee;:: list. 
LIclIeely (12) points out the necessity of child L-lterests 
and appeal in the selection of playgrol.u'1d a::jparatus and 
equipment. This consideratio21 wOlJ.ld contribute to }'1ore 
intense and wider usc of such equiDme~t and would result 
in coordination, akillful body control, and physico..l grov:rth. 
Patterson (18) stressed that i:1 order to effectively 
provide playgro'und sites a~J.d facilities for the Id_rldercarten 
and elementary grade levels, pla-'L~ling for present and future 
needs and expansion is essentin.l. Considoratiol1S must be 
made v:ith respect to selection and plc.ce:-:1C:1t of apparatus. 
Physical Education and Recreat:'Lon Facilities for Ele-
ra.ontal'lY Schools (tentative draft) is used as agl.1.ide for 
plannins school pluYCJto"Lmd faci1ities and is publlshed by 
th.e Utah 3t!"'te Dep8.1~tme!lt of Public Instl'auction. It stresses 
desirable ch.f~_ractep1stics vlhich would mOl~e eff:ic icntly 
f'acilitate and confol'n to existinG conc1iti<\:~~~ pertinent 
to both rtu"lal and Ul~b8.n areas vlith:i.n the state. The state 
in general \".I'as guided by standards as descl~ibed by the 
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N2.tiOl1c..l Cotmcil on School House Const!'1..1ctlon (13) and st8.nd-
D.rds descz"ibed by 1ioi130n and V~.n H0..gen (14). 
Jonos, I.I01"gn.:::1, and Stevon (10) pointed out that the play-
grolmd contx'ibu-cecl to the sociologic2.1 development of the child 
by pl'loviding positive experiences, developing patterns or har-
and as a brtsis for the 8volut:ton of personal 
Sheon (22) cited the ir!1portance of neuromuscular skills, 
SOCil~"l G.ovelopnent and constructIve use o:f leisure time in 
topns of' adv8.ntages px'ovided by playgro"l,}nd eroup act5.vities. 
O'l'Coefe and Fahey (16) stress the vitftl relationship 
of physical, social, ~nd psychological development ~ith 
respect to the pl8.ygl'OLLYld. program. 
Leu (11) established a typicEl check list utilized 
fol'"~ the selection of school sites. Altcrat5_ol1s wore made 
and the ba3ic fOr!:l was usod in this study. 
Progress in identi.fyine the need and importnnce of' the 
school playgr01TI1d can be attributed largely to the philo-
so":,hy of' pl"ag;"aatism. Historioally, progressivism recoe;~'lized 
the vnst potentials of' physical aotivities in the eler:len-
t h On ~' ... ~ ·ary ae 0018. . e of the .first indoor playrooms appeared . 
in iliassachusetts during the period bet,~,een 184-3-~.8. 
Today the concorn for adequa.te playr;rounds is expressed 
by not only locnl, state, and federaleducationnl organiza~ 
tions but also by the public who is the r:lolding force. 
Ill.tOPost in the playcrolmd has becn ['.rousod and is 
contonpor?ry conv:::~!.~sation. The nurt'lu"'ing of this intEn"est. 
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if pcpsistont, \7111 del:18.nd improvonont of exist5 .. :ng condi-
tions or pcrha~)s stir:.lulatc nevI cO'~lce1:]ts ~l.n meoti::l[; the 
physiological, socioloGical, and pnychological needs of 
children. 
C Ill'1. PT~~H I I I 
DE3Il1!L3L:~ FSh TUq~~S ~1'~COGi"TI::ED, P~~OFLJ=7~S 
IDB':'TTIFI2D, A~TD l~OSSIDL:S ,SOLUrrIG:rS ~'\)T\ ~jLE­
I,Ib'1TTA;'~y 3C=100L PLAYGROUITDS S-c:-;:1v.G"'IED 
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'rho fundamental purpose of this study l"l:lS to disclose 
the adequacy of present playsrolll1d provioions of two school 
districts as cO}:lpared to minimur=l stand'.::,pds of United States 
Office of Education, :~ational Educc.tion Association, and 
Utah State Department of Public Instruction. 
The study involved 12 elementary school playgrotL."'lds 
in Cache and Box Elder cOlmties. 
Suggested solutions to the problArls ~::.re basad on critel"tia 
as established in tho checlc list. To nvo:I-c1 unnecessal'Y 
repetition, establi8hed solutions prescribed for schools 
nre referred to v.rhen existi:l:~ problems \Vere STl.o~:)Trnous 
with thnt of the school being discussed. 
li. Cache COill1t;y elerlontal'Y schools survoyed 
1. ~ Providonce Elcmontap::r School. J.~lis scl~ool has 
an enrollmont of 259 students in Grade lovels 1 
t!ceough 8. Tb:e sC!.'lool gronnd covers 2.02 acres; 
is utilized by the school as playgx··ound aroas C;ivi:l.g 
a conbined acreage total of 6.06. 
Desirable features. A jo:~nt project by both cont-
IllUJJ.i ty and school contributed to the plnygro1..md 9.1"ea 
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and buildinG of the playroom from vlhich both hnve 
benefited. 
Gl"',-,ding is exceptie'nally good fiend provides 
excellent drainage. 
Apparatus is well constructed A.nd maintained. 
The bright C010l~S painted on the mot ion-type added 
much to the attractiveness or the plp.ygrotmd and 
contributod to safety. 
The dJ?lveway on the school site eliminated 
lL'IDeCessary de~ngcrs and Is 3itun.ted to provide 
P)?oblems. Hard to!J supfaces are not lo.l,d for T.1ul-
tiple use, svrL1g al'teac, and InfoI~mF_l g-',Ii1CS. Tl1.1s 
develops probloms of continued naintennnce. 
The follovri:1g apparD.tu~j for bott! the upper 
and lower grade gpoups lllas lacking: t\VO horizo!1tal lad-
ders. six horizontal bars, one balance beam, one slide, 
and one clj2nbing rope. Soft landing surf'a.ces were 
~_lC~lt of 30il bonoath the swi~~g:-~. I.lotion type 
- n-.... ,...~- ... 11,,·1 0 S f~ty -.. nil.!"1.r1' 0"'" bOt~ndar"lr appu . .l. ")' L>t1.o:;> CJ,. .... A. n Ct \:;;;' L ,-"- .• U b J.. j - . J. 
Safety guardo Y1Pre not providod for pinching a.nd 
sho"ring SlU~r8.Ces. The evaluation of each piece 
placed nnd insufficient spc..ce fOIl c..nd between each 
piece of equirnnent resulted. 
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Utility poles were present in the play-field 
area. This field area \Vas not rotated to a.llow 
for a recuperation period needed by the ttu~f. Drains 
and catch basins were not present and although the 
drainage in general is excellent, there still ex-
isted areas in vnlich stagnant pools of water accumu-
lated. The free play and apparatus areas adjoin 
each· other and no fencing or botmdary segregQtes 
the t·wo activities. This condj_tlon tL"'"L116cessar11y 
permits l"!1Uny possible dangers. lTnture study and 
picnic arens are not provided. Baseball diamonds 
are not laid to prevent the disturbance of other 
play areas and ne ic:hboring property. 
~1e playroom does not hRve an office for 
supervision. Sharp COl-"tners arc presc;nt in the 
room. This room 1s so s1tu'1ted that one class 
is disturbed by play noises. 
Out of a possible 705 points, this school was 
eval Uft ted n. t 391{. or 56 per cent. 
Possible solution. f/[any of tho corrections may be 
made through a joint comr.1tUlity and school project 
in as much as both have inve:1ted and contributed 
in providing a more adequate play area that each 
Vlould beneri t from. The addition of • SIt of an 
acre should be provided in the i:m..""Uediate surround-
ings to facilit1rrte safety, convenience of approach, 
efficient use, a.nd ide:ltificp~tion with existing 
playgro1ll1d are"'.. This addition to the playground 
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should be made available to children in the older 
grade group who require less supervision and there-
fore need not be situnted close to the school 
building. This additional land should be devoted 
to field activities so that areas on the school 
site proper may be altered to provide a segregated 
multiple-use~ paved, free play, and apparatus area. 
In all situations, Yol.mger groups must be placed 
close to the school building or playroom for proper 
supervision. Older groups should be situated so 
that there is ease in distributing oourt and field 
equipment from the playroom. 
Multiple-use paved arens should provide for 
a variety of co'urt sames such as hopscotch~ shuffle 
board, volleyball, and basketball. The younger 
group should also have a paved area for wheeled toys. 
The free play B.reas should be of suffioient 
size and properly located to provide a variety of 
rlmninr;, jumping, and tag-it ga!!19S which would not 
dist~wb or be dist~wbed by other activities. 
The apparatus area should be reorientated, 
concentrated close to control center, and positioned 
so that other children do not have to enter this 
area to reach other play arens. Apparatus mentioned 
in the checl: list and lacking in the playgrotU1d 
should be provided and accompanied vTith soft landing 
surfaces where applicable. Each piece of equipment 
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should be analyzed and placed according to its de-
sign and use. Sufficient space should be provided 
for and between each apparatus. All motion-type 
equipment should have parallel lines of motion to 
insure safety. Swing areas should be provided 
with a hard sllrface to eliminate the continual 
replacement of natural soil and the accurnulatton 
of we.tor in ruts beneath the swinGs. [,lotion-type 
appara.tus should be placed by a fence which can 
be used as a srfaty backing to ililiiblt circulation of 
student traffic from boh:L~cl. T'nere should also be 
safety railings or boundaries of approximRtely 18 
to 2h inches in hoj.::-;ht in front of motion-type 
apparatus to prevent children from heedlessly run-
ning into danger areas. 
All motion-tyne a:;paro.tus, safety zones, util-
ity Rnd flag pole bases, low fences, railings, and 
bOlLYldaries should be painted brir;llt colors to a.ttra.ct 
childrens
' 
attention and promote safety. 
The entire playground area should be enclosed 
by fencinG of approxiraately 6 to 7 feet in height. 
This fencing prevents heedless running into streets 
after bulls, restricts stray dogs, cnts, and vandals, 
protects neigllboring property from trespassing 
children, and provides more safe and satisfRctory 
play. Climbing vines and shrubs can use fences as 
support nnd add beautif1catlon to the entire p1ay-
grclL.Yld site. 
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The poor drainage areas should either be fi.lled 
in and made level or should be 9upnlied with a 
drainage system. The cost of the project will 
most likely determine v/hich nensure should be used. 
Drlnki~g fOu~ltains for the young grade group 
should be provided in proportion to maxinnnn nmnber 
of playgrolmd users (rat:!o of 1 for every 75 
students). They should be approximately 24 inches 
high and stratigically located for safe, proner, 
and efficient use. 
Uature study and !1icnic areas should be prov-
ided as mentioned in the check list. 
Baseball diamonds should be so placed as to 
prevent the accidental hitting of balls into other 
play areas or onto neighboring pro-nerty. 
Playroom activities should be so scheduled as 
not to disturb the one class which v/ould be effected. 
All sharp corners 9resc~t in the playroom should be 
cushioned to minimize injuries which may occur. 
2. Lincoln Elementary School. This school, located 
in IIYl-'tun, has an enroll:r:lent or 310 students in grade 
levels 1 to -8. 1':l:1e school site consists of 3.37 
acres; this I combined with the connnuni ty parle, 
offers approximately 10 acres of playgroQnd space. 
Des il"Juble .rea tures. The total pln.ygro\L"Yld a.creage 
is composed largely of turf. Shade trees are pro-
vided throughout the area. 
Motion_type apparatus at this school n.re 
attractively painted and vrell-spaced for the 
safety and convenionce of the students. 
night lighting facilities are provided. 
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Problens. He.rd top surfaces are not laid for the 
multi~le-use and swing are2. 30ft landinG surfnces 
are not PTlovided W1der the prescribed ap!)a::">atus. 
Equipment. having concrete founda t iO::18 I are }J1"O-
truding above the groluld sm"face. Apparatus lacking, 
in botJl 
two horizontal ladders, six horizontal ba.rs, one balance 
beam, and one climbing rope. Pinching and shearing 
surfaces are not equip"!)ed with so .. fety guards. 
There is no durable surface beneath the s·wings. 
?ne free play aroa adjoins the apparatus area. 
Grading in ~eneral is poor. Because of the 
large acreage fencing is not required e7ce~t for 
the itnnediate b~sebal1 and anparatus area. Lower 
gl')ade drin1:ing fountains are not provided. Drink-
ing fOl>U1.tains availa.ble arc not of the desil")able 
des ign to ins'lU')e neces sallY snT),i ta t i:;n. 
T'ilost street corner approaches to the playe;round 
do not hs.ve adequate s8.fety signs. speed zones. 
or pedestrian right-or-way Innes. 
The playroom has no office for supervisional 
purnoses, and is not provided with rotmded corners. 
There are no facilities for hQndicanped 
students. 
~~is aite was evaluated at 372 out of a 
possible 105, or 53 per ce~t. 
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Possible solutions. Multiple-use aroaS should be 
provided as previously described. The apparatus 
area should be reorg~nlzed and the previously 
mentioned suggestions esta.blished. Apparatus 
prescribed in the check list should be provided 
and evaluated for placement. 
Wa tar fOlli"'1ta i::1S should be des igned to prevent 
mouth and nozzle contact, as well as back-flow"ing 
of water onto the nozzle. A fountain that displays 
these conditions to a gre~t extent prevents the 
spread of cornJ.'!lUXlicable diseases by this media. 
Fencing shoilld be provided along the west 
side of the baseball diamond to not only protect 
neighbori21.g property but o.lso vehicles and pedes-
trians passing by. Motion and revolvinl}-type 
apparatus should be placed in corners or a.long fonces 
as a safety feature in restricting student cir-
cu~ation in the danger area. 
Apparatus, having exposed concrete foundn.tions, 
subject students utilizing them to a. variety of poss-
ible dangers which would not ordinar'ily exist. The 
fOUl1dations were exposed by the wearing away of 
natural soil. These soils should be replaoed to 
cover the ant ir~e foundation. 
Pinching and :3hearing surfaces were fOlmd on 
swings, teoter-tottel', and other motion-type equip-
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mente Sai'ety guards encournC;e extensive and satis-
factory use of such equipment. 
Because of the vast acreage provided to the 
school, the space between the apparatus and free 
play area should be of greater distance but so 
sittmted as to provide proper supervision from the 
control center for the younger group. 
The playroom problems were identical with 
those of the Providence school. Solutions for 
facilities concerning hqndicapped students were 
also previously discussed. 
3. SU!~tr:11t Elementary School. This school, WLlich 1s 
located at Wellsville, had an enrollment of 175 
students in grade levels 1 to 6. Both school site 
and commtmity park jointly consisted of 5 acres. 
Desirable fenturcs. The majority of the acreage 
was composed of a lush grass of approx~ately 2 
inches in length. Turf grading was gentle and 
allowed for excellent drainage. The free play 
area was properly situated and of sufficient size 
to provide erf1cient play activities. 
DrinkinG :fountains were of' desirable design 
and stra.tee;ically located for both playroom a.nd 
playground user's. Toilet f"acl11ties ,vere located 
in the playroom and provide use to both playground 
and pl8..yroo!:1 users. 
Approaches are convenient from three of the 
fOlW sides of the school site. 
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Problems. An insuf.ficient variety of surface t;roes 
is evident. Soft landing provisions were lacking. 
Natural so11 beneq th motion_tJrpe a.pparHtus need 
xlcplenishmsnt. lJ.1f1.sre are no fiul t iple-use paved 
areas. 
Apparatus lacl.~ing in both primary and older groups 
were: one jungle gym, five horizontal baps, one hori-
zontal ladder, two snnd boxes, one 'balance beam, one 
slide", and one clil'nbinr; l~ope. The a.ppara.tus area 
is s1 tuated ad.jacent to IJain Street. Its ba.cking 
consists of outside boundar'ies belongi~1g to the 
neighboring then.ter. 8nfety guards are not pro-
vided for pinching and sheEU~in[ surfaces. 
Fenci~G was required but is not provided. 
Railing or low fencing segregating apparatus areua 
are not provided. 
Nit";ht liGhting fttcilities are not [: vlilable. 
Approaches to playgroWld do not h~ve stop 
or pedestrian rir;ht-of-wB.Y l'l,nes. 
A!Jhes are piled in l!:rge mounds and cl~e~:).te 
an ~ldesirable appearance. 
This school 'was evalu!? ..ted at a. total of Ll_23 
points out of a total possible of 705, or 60 per cent. 
Possible solutions. 'rae following should be pro-
vided as previously discussed in school A: 
u. l.'Iul t iple- usc paved area. 
b. Sort landing area. 
c. Swing area location and segregation 
requirements. 
a. Pedestrian playgro~~d approaches. 
f. Nature study areas. 
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The solutions to these problems are pertinent 
to the individunl characteristlcs of this school. 
Bo~mdary fencing should be provided for the 
a!1par,':t tus area which was 10ea ted ap~roxj_Yl1a te ly 
50 feet from the 8treet~ 
The existence of outside l~vatories belonging 
to the neighboring thenter may be de~:'_lt \yitb. by 
plantinG climbing vines, ivy, and sh.rubs which 
would utilize the bOill1dary fences as SUPPoI't. 
lJot only is the 1.ll1Dleasant view e I1mina ted but 
also the the,.,ter and school gro"Lmds al'16 sepal'tated. 
The absence of adeQ.uate apparatus delrlYs child 
development to a certain exto~lt. The selection 
of prescribed a'Pparatus h ... q.s been based on: 
n. Students' preference. 
b. Social contact, intel~ost, and participation. 
c. The provision of an individual activity. 
d. Tho development of l"1rger muscles. parti-
cularly of the arms, shoulders, back, 
chest, and abdomen. 
e. 1"'110 development of muscle coordination. 
f. The development of gr8.ceful mOVe!:1ont 
and rhyth .. 'I'!1. 
g. The development of a feeling of accom-
plishment and self-satisfaction. 
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Night lighting systems should be installed 
in the field areas. Tl":1i8 fae :tlity encourages the 
positive use of leisure time and cre.r:tes a more 
wholesome rel:'.tionship betv/een school and com: 1unity. 
IrattU'le study areas shoulcl be nrovided a.nd 
positioned so as not to be dlstul"'bed by other play-
ground activities. 
The practice of dumping ashes ne~_)I' the 
appap8. tus, free play aroas, and p10.yroom e.::i t to 
playgro1..md should be elil:1inated or pl~ovis inns made 
to pl.u·chase a receptacle large enouf3h to contain 
the waste tmtil it can be hauled aVlay. 
tl.. Hiver Hoj.r;hts Elor1ont.'1.ry School. This school con-
s ists of gr~~de levels 1 to 6 VIi th an enrollr!(J{lt 
O .C> I" Q. s-l-ude-"·1.. s .J.. Lj .. <.., .... .d.r.u. The totR.l acreage provided by 
both school and COl11i':1lU1.ity WClS 6.75. 
Desirable fentures. )"J}. v[l.piety of surfnces ape 
present and offered vf1.l"ious tY:Jes of activity. 
A paved multiple _use area is provided and s\"ling 
units arc furni3hed with a durable snrf'">.ce. 
Free play activities arc \'tcll situ'1.ted and 
offer sufficient spa.ce. 
Playr;round approaches and accessibility are 
excellent. 
A wholesome and ple8.sn.nt pl~:.yerolU1d and 
neighborhood environment exists. 'c~ 
Problem~. Boul1.dary fC.~lces were not provided but 
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were essential due to the presence of neighboring 
property encircling the playground site. 
Electrical facilities for night activities 
were laclring. 
Ice skati~g facilities were not made available 
by the school. No soft landing arees were provided. 
Apparatus not provlded for both the prlmary 
and upper groups are: two hori::.>:ontal ladders, six 
horizontal bars, one balance beam, one slide. one climb-
ing rope. and one sand box. 
Evalu~tion of each ~lece of equipoent was 
not considerod before placing. Sufficient space 
for and between each piece vIas not adequate. 
Wooden seats of the swings were not painted. 
Pinching and she~.ring surfaces did not have safetY' 
guards. 
A separate annaratus area was not provided 
for~ the older grade group. 
The mul tiIJle -use pl['~y area was ut ilized by 
both gr8.de gr'oups and was not equipped ,yi th portable 
gonls and nets. ~~e field areu was not laid to 
prevent hitting or kicking of balls onto neighbor-
ing property. 
Street corner approaches to pl~.ygrounds do 
;.10t have pedestrian ri:-;ht-of-way lanes or stop 
Toilet facilities ~ere located in the school 
building pro~er and arc not readily available to 
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plnygrolUld or playroom users vlithout distm"blng 
clnsses in session. Drinking i'8.cilities are 
absent fro!:1 the plr:.yroon. The roon docs not have 
COUI't rnarl::in;::;s. 
Facilities are not provided for the handioapped 
children. 
O.f a possiblo 705 points, this school V'ras 
evaluated at 376 or 53 per cent. 
Poss ible solutio~:1s. 'l"lle follov/inQ: should be provided 
as described in the below montioned schools: 
a. Sort landing surfaces - A {I. 
c. Uic:ht l:tghting faci1ities - A ;:;'-3. 
d. Apparatus lacl::ing - A ;;;1 and A :;/3. 
e. Placement of appn..ratus - A 1/1. 
f. Paintinc of motioD ... type appnrc.tu3 
g. Safety guaJ'ds for pinchlnC slu"faces - A i;Il. 
h. Le.::ring of field cree. for sc~.fety - A /!-1. 
i. Street COl'ners and playgrolU1.d approaches -
A #1. 
Toilet facilities should be fU"tlnished in either 
the pln.yroom or school building proper vTith two 
entr~nces and exits; one to be used by classroom 
students, the other being excessible from the out-
side for playground users. This elIminates the noise 
and dinturbances caused by playground users entex'ing 
the school building proper to utilize the i'f1.cilities. 
An additional .25 of an UC1--e is required. 
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A playground should be equipped Ylith at lea.st 
one drlnL:ing fOtUltain for each grade group and in 
heiITJlts of 2l!_ RYld 28 inches. Eaoh should be placed 
in the groups respect:tve arO:lS and situated for 
r~ximunl safe and efficient use. 
The apparatus area should be separqted from 
the multiple-use paved area by a railin[:, hedge I 
or fence. This would prevent players participating 
in other activities from tl"8SpaSs ing into this 
area and increasi~g the possibilities of accidents. 
Doth gl''Jade groups should rulve segregated apparatus, 
multil")le-use, and free play aJleas. Prilnary groups 
should be loco_ted close to a control center. 
The multiple-use play area. should have a 
variety of court 111:::"rJ::ings and should be equipped 
with portable bQsketball goals, volloyball, tennis, 
and bndJninton net s. 
The playroom does not have a hardwood floor 
sur:r~:.ce v-,rhich v!ol.l1d facilitate its use by adults. 
Court nlaPl:ings should be provided to alloVl for a 
va.riety of indoor activities during inclement weather. 
1}.'"'l1.e plaYl'aoom should also be equipped with drinking 
fountains to eli~inate hall traffic. 
S. \"lh.ittier School. The enrollr.1cnt of the ',"Jhlttier 
school 18220 students frol:! kindergn.r·ton to the 
sixth Grade. ~le school site consists of 2.5 acres. 
Desirable feCttln~cs. Heighboring ~roperty protected 
by a fence 6 feet high having a 2 inch mesh and 
//9 to 12 gauge vclire. 
The svting area is equ.ipped Yfi th a dure .. ble 
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s1u"face and the seats we:t'e constructed of rubber 
with an alUlninUlll 001"'e. 'l1J.1G boundal"Y :renee is 
utilized as backing to prevoi.1t circulation or child-
ren in rear of swings. 
Probler:ls. No turf area is provided and the major-
ity of the plc'.yground acreaGe was composed of hard 
top surf~ce in dire need of repair. ~~is SUl"'race 
\'Vas bl"'oken u~) a.nd scattered throughout the area 
exposing students to dangers of receiving sevier 
abrasions due to falls. 
Soft lan.ding surfaces woro lac1:::ing beneath 
the prescribed apparatus. 
Foncing Vias not provided at the north end of 
the pl~y area which borders a street having a steep 
dovm .. hill grade. This condition results in long 
chases after balls going outside the playground 
and exposing the l"etriever to the hazards of vehicle 
tr9..fflc. 
Only one dr:i.::'-ll::~ng fotmtain is present in the 
playground and is not stratgieally located to ra.cil-
itnte cfficiell.t use. Older children have to enter 
the primary grade area in order to utilize the facility. 
This results in the distmlbauce and interruption 
of pl-'imal"Y pIny activities. 
Toilet :f3.cillties were locQted in school 
buildins pro,er without plar~ed consideration or 
use he" playgroluld papticipants. 
Iltcht lighting facilities W61-ae absent. 
~rhe required apnapo.tus 12~clcinr~ for both grade 
groups are: one horizontal ladder, six horizonta.l 
bars, one balance bearn, and one climbing rope~ 
Railings or low fencinc are not placed in 
front of sYlings as an ac.ditional safety measure. 
Maintenance of the entire playground and its 
equipment , ',71th except. ion of swinG ar0'='_, is goner-
ally poor. i.Ia!lY of the ap~'ftra tUG arc not suitable 
for safe use. 
E[!~ch piece of equlI)nent is not cV2luntod 
before being placod. 
The playsrou ..nd area is not desj.~~nod ror l'ur .. 
ning, jumping, and dodging a.ctivities; consequently. 
it offers little with respect to free play activity. 
Tile playroom is not provided with an office, 
court mp,rkings, drin1:1ng facllitios, nor rOl)nded 
corners. 
lIs_!1di.capped children a.re :1pesent but no fllcillties 
are available. Total poir:.ts 298--:')ercent I~2. 
Possible solutions. Solutions to the following 
proble~s should be provided as ~reviously discussed 
in the below listod schools: 
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a. Soft landing areas - A i~. 
b. Fane Ing - A ~~~l. 
c. Play;;round dri!.l1cing f01.mtains - A j;tt~. 
d. Toilet f'acilities - A ~;-11~. 
e. Night liGhting - A i?3. 
1'. Appa.ratus lac1.:inc; - A ~3. 
Segregation of arens 
- A 
h. Appara.tus evaluation and placerilent - A ji~l. 
i. Playroom cou.:c·t l1lc'lI'king - A /;ll. 
rm dd . J.. • lIt:' " d b .1 1 j 
..I.ile a ~ lr~ona. II .• .? acres raqu::..re , "'y G'c.L ~S 
school 8ho1.11d be 'Dl"ovided tn tUI'f and loea. ted as 
conveniently as poss ible. T>.is may present a diff'icult 
problem boc".use the immedinte conruunity is densely 
popul~:_ted [lnd Itttle lc.nd is available. The problem 
could eruJily hE.ve been avoided if at the time of 
ptUlchasG or shortly a.fter" addi t iO~'1.1 property 
adjoining the present school site had been pur-
chased. 
If property or publ ic par!:: areas cannot be 
obtained or utilized ~ithin a reasonable distQnce, 
the existing aoreage will have to suffice, and the 
follow:tnc: conditions should be met: (1) the play-
c:round schedule shou1d be so plr.nned as not to 
-perl;:i t overcrowding of the ~.rep~ at any time, (2) convert 
three-foupths of the existing b.':Y.rd-top to grass; 
(3) the remaining hard surface s~1.ould be repaired 
und provided on both the north and south sides or 
the school building to furnish segregated multiple -
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use and appapatus area; (Li.) the general requirements 
tJf' the check list !!lust be followed whenever possible; 
(5) ~le tur~ area should be situated between both 
[Srade gI'oUpS but se~l'·ega ted by a barrIer" such as 
a hedge; the mc'1.jority of' tlu~f L1.3.Y be utilized by 
the older group; (6) the size of this site does not 
justify such activities as baseb~ll or softball; 
( 7) recrea t lon should be plarll'led with re s po c t to 
lJlayground area, size, and safety; (8) tur.f gar!1es 
must not interfere with or disturb YOilllgor gpoup 
activities. 
Apparatus mnst be properly mnintr,i!1od and 
periodically inspected tor: secure foundations. 
tight piping joints, pai-lti~lg of wooden p~.rts, 
deterioration of s"lin~; canvas S8'''tS" pl'lesence of 
rough, poi:1ted and spli:lteri~1C surfaces, and rustinG 
of apparatus piping, supports, joints, nails" screws, 
a.nd swiitels. 
Hardtop repair should be llnjediately initiated. 
Naterials used to resu.rface area should be of" the 
same type to provide uni.:Corl~i ty of.' appearr'.uce. 
A hard surface should be composed of a resilient, 
non-a.brasive material which would mintmize injuries 
due to falls. Areas consisti~~ or con~se, upheaved, 
and broken surfaces present many hazards to children 
playing. 
6. Adams School. There are 675 students in attendance 
at this school in grades from l:indergartell to the 
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sixth. ?ne school site consists of S acres located 
I -' 
adjacent to a conr:.luni ty park vrhich is not utilized 
by tho school as a plf""l.yground are 9 .• 
Desir'able. fer.tures. The school has a well orgs.n-
ized apparn tus Ql"')ea providing some a.ppa.rc. tus 
representa t i ve of both grrtde groups. 
Hith the excepticn of one set of swir~cs, the 
~njority of ap9~r~tus is adequately spaced and 
placed providi'(l~ C;ood safety featu~es. 
1be envix")onment is pleasailt J pleas in·c~, and 
spacious. 
Street corner appl"')oaches to pln.ygrouIld leave 
little to desired. 
The playroorl is so sitU:'1ted as to facilitate 
ease of distributi:::lg plf'_Y aqui};>nent. 
~)robloms. Soft la.ncllng surfaces ape not provided. 
~le fiold area does not adequately drain due 
to the inac1equn. te gl~[ld~~ng and the topography vyhich 
~LS ccw:.posed of slight rises and depressions. 
i?enc ins is required but !:10t provided in this 
areu. 
Drin~{inr: fO'lmtains 21~~ in.ohes in height al"e 
absent. 'l1fle only existinG fOlmtain is situRted 
in the older srol~ area and is not strntgically 
located to pr013'10te e:ffic ient J effecti va', and se .. fe 
use. 
niGht lir;htiag facilities ar-e not available. 
.... fI. ~ _ 
One ba.lance beam and four horizontal bars are 
needed. S'wings do not hnve pr:.l"l:~Lllel lines of 
r.10tion. 
Scgrocation of app~r~tus urea and notion-
type equipment is not pl'ovldod. Surf::-\c in'G be-
neath motion-ty:pe equiprjo:'..t :loeds replen.ishmont. 
The concrete f01.l..l1.de..tions of SOHle apparatus 
p:c»otruded above the ground surf'o.ce. Safety 
gurtrds are not pl-'ovidec1. One slide, constructed 
of wood, has rou,n;h splinterLlg surfBces. 
ItIul t iple-uso areas are not equi)")ped \71 th 
portable nets and field ~ogls. 
The })layrooln is not :::>rovidcd \yith a super-
visory office, adeq'tm.te stornce s-~1r.ce, s~lfety zones, 
spect3.tor zones, and rOUl1ded CC1}?ners. 
No special fnc5.1ities for h8..~1dic~:tpped chi1dren 
Of a poss il')le 705 T)oints" ti.."is school was 
evaluR ted 8. t 381~ points for 51~ 1)Or cent. 
l)ossible solutio!1s. The solutio}:1s to the following 
problems should be provided as ~)revi.ously discussed 
in the beloy'.{ listed schools: 
ll. Soft l'-lndinr; surfaces - A /1. 
- A 
F · iiI e. i one :.Lng - 7/ • 
}:Ltght li;'3httng fe.c iIi ties 
A'jpara tus lacl!:ing - A I}.. i't3. 
. 
- 1'1. 
.'t') 
~,.-,-. 
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f. Appal"latus placement - A j~!:l. 
h. Ap~~';:r8.tus rnaintennnee (regl"Rding rough or 
s~)li~1tering snrfC'.ces' - A 1;~. 
i. :L{cplacomcnt of surfaces beno,"l.th ap?:)c:.ratus 
~~rea - A iVI. 
j • Flexibility of r.rul tiplc -use area with 
rospect to portable goals and nets - A 7/1" jfll~. 
k. Pla~rroom diserepa:lci0s - A ';11. 
1. Provia ions for h:::tYldic'?~pped children - A Ir~l. 
The situc.tion concel"ning the 6 additional 
acres needed c~n easi2y be solved if the adjoin-
ing park can be utilized as }Jlayground nrea. Such 
a possibility should be investig~ted. Problems 
such as provitllnc rOl~ n':l ture study and picnic 
o.roas Vlould be e li:ninn. ted and more tlT~ln the add1-
ticnal acpeage required would be present. 
The field area 'was not properly graded to 
provide efficic21t surface and subsurface drainage. 
It must be realized th8.t this field is subject to 
the effect of water dl"lai~:l:1.ng from the entire park 
si-cu'.l.ted on an uphill slope from the school site. 
Gradtng of from 10 to 12 inches .for every 100 feet 
of t"Ltt'f should be established. Too steep a grade 
would result in erosion and ruts in the playing 
field. 
The :run1 t Iple _use paved area, a1 though gra.ded, 
has scctions where Vi2.ter accTh'"nulates. Drains 
s:1.tu.F.ted in these 10Vl areas would elir.1i:n.nte the 
pl"loblcm and provide ntaXimUl11 utilization of entire 
Adequate stor[:l~c.:e space nust be provtcled to 
f2.cilitate OQse in distributi:'1P: plr'y O<ll'lir)rlnnt, 
""-.01 _ ", 
and of'fel" protection fl"~or.1 the oler1cnts. T"116 
provision for storace space should have been i~cluded 
in tho ?~rc1J.iteetu9.1 dcsic;n of the pl·:->.yrOO·';l. 
B. 
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Box LIdol" County elemont,f:u"y schools sttrve~red ---~ ........ ~.... - ...................... ;;.",;.,00;..._"'- - __ ......... ,_ cd 
1. Lincoln ~lemo~1.t:1ry School. This school, loc:~"ted 
in :i3righnm CitJT, has un enrollment of Ll-20 students 
represonted in grade levols 1 to 6. The school 
stte is composed of 3.1!_2 acres. 
Desirr:.ble fCG.tures. Soft landing surfaces are 
provided beneath the proscribed appar~tus present. 
Fencing is utilized to segregate school and 
neighbori:.:1.g property. 
PlaygroU:.'1.d accessibility and approaches are 
adequate. 
Uppel~ and lowor crade Groups are segl'egatod. 
fll1e plQ.yroom is pI-ovided with rOll."'1.ded corners. 
Problems. TIl.e npparo..tus a~"i free plQY areas are 
composed of' an abr'asive c,- a::se sUl"lfacinB. Turf 
composes the na.jol'ity of acreage whtch is uttlized 
only by the older group. Gp01L1d obstruct ions are 
present in the form of sprinkling system pipes 
"'l~-Jich rise 3 or L~ inches from the ground. These 
obstructi(~ns inhibit pl'~-y and produce hazards 
in field play activities. 
The lower grade grouD is not provided \-71th 
a turf or multiple-usc paved arss.; instead, they 
are restricted to a relatively small sp~ce. 
This location has no foncing which would prevent 
children from r'tW .. ning L1tO streets situa.ted on 
two sides of the area. 
Within the provided play space is a barrel 
utilized as 8..1'1 incinerr..tor for the burning of' 
garbage. Broken glass and waste materials J.n-· 
ended fop the incinOl"2.tor a.re gonel-'ously scattered 
over ~;.rea roaL:ing for an unwholeso:ne eo, ~v:: rO·:lx.le~'1t. 
The following apparatus are absent: six hori-
zontal bars, one balance beam, one set of swings, one 
horizonta.l ladder, one sand box, a.nd one climbing rope. 
The upper grade group is lacking both a multiple-usa 
a::ld ap~s.ra.tus area. 
Concrete f01~:r'ldH.tlons are protruding above 
tb.l; gIlound surface. Sn.fety gual"ds fn'e not pro-
vided on !linching and she".ring sUl""fnces. 
Facilities fOl' hundicapped ch:I.ld1"ten are not 
prescat. 
~lis school wns evalu~ted qt 376 points out 
of a possible 705, for a 53 per ccnt. 
Possible solutions. 
b · 1· f Jt..J a. A raSl.ve and CCA.l'"'se !) ~ylng StU? 8,ces - A 'iT:>. 
b. ~Tpe of surface des irHble for free play 
area - A ~~f.l. 
c. 'J:I"JPe of surfaces required by en.ch group-
A :;;!l. 
d. Grotu1d obstructions - A /,1:1. 
,.-;, ~ A J'l e. .r erlC lng: - i':> • 
f. Drinl:ing fOll.1'1tains - A ·;:~l, 
g. Apparu tUB lacking - A )1, 5/3. 
h. Appc.r'ntus fOllild~tions - A ;?2. 
"I 
"11. ~, -'i· 
i. Segregation of' various pla.y aroc'.s A ~71. 
j. Night lighting facilities - A {3. 
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k. Safety guards on pinching surfaces - A lfl-
1. Facilities for h~ndicapped children - A i~. 
The ad~itional 5.58 acres needed would be 
dirficult to acquire because of the location of 
the school. A purchase should be nt:..'1.de as close 
to the school propel"' as possible. If no such 
acquisition i~ possible then the USB of the city 
park should be considered and transportation provided 
both to and from the area. 
Play perlods should be doubled to allow a 
suffic iont amount of plC'.Y t lm6. 
Grou":'ld obstacles present in the fOPID of sprink-
ling system pipes should be painted bright colors 
to attr~.ct attelltion of tux·f users and l':1inimize 
nccide::lts. 
The disposal of waste materials should not 
take place in tho childl<)cen 1 s pl-:.y a.reEt. Fao iIi ties 
should be provided in the f1..1rnace room for an in-
ci~erator. 
One of' the essential fe!-:t1.U~es of the pla.y-
ground is to develop appreciatio11 of spacious 
viall-kept areas which produce satisfo.ction and 
appreciation of facilities provided. Appreciation 
and respect for beauty C::;'::l not be cultivated from 
dirty and unsafe e:t1virorLynents. 
2. Centpal Elementary Schoo}._ ,This school, has an 
area of l!_ acres. and an e!1.rollment of 570 students 
in grQde levels 1 to 6. 
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Desir2.ble features. A la:r~ge mul tiDIE"-use paved 
ftl"loa is :r.)J~ovidcd O{'l the VIC st s Ide of' the school 
b ·1 ~ . 111 Cll~lg. 
is e;~c011ent. 
Dri:r'!ki:C1g facilit:~8s arc nvail~J.tle on the 
playgr01J':1d. J:'1-1.0 class(:s 8.1:"'6 also ':lY'ovid0.d \71th 
Tho playroon is -")l"ovided '(ri tlJ. !'c)1111ded corners. 
lav;n of the school as a con~bj.il.3.tir.)l'1 field and free-
the city's rnt;in street a:1d :Lncluded traffic i'rom 
prese::'~lt but unn.':"':.tisf.'1.ctorily SitUS.t0d and Y10 soft 
Tl1.c older ~~rade Group htlVC 8.CCCSS to the 
large multiple-use arlen. to the x1o·qr of the building. 
, 
and a vaI'iety Ol court Ek'l.rlcings YJhich require 
itlnlediate repainting. The :"'3outhcrxl most baseball 
goal is loc~tcd just a few feot f~om a street. 
The problem of saving a ba.seball rrom vehicle 
traffic and in so (105·~.G d1.s1'ec;p.rd:1.ng safety is 
evid<?nt. 
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Fencing is pres~~~nt in an undesirably surfaced 
lot locc.ted across the street and utilized by the 
older grade group as a field area. 
Toilet facilities are not available to play-
ground users without having to enter the school 
building. 
HiGht lighting facilities are lacking. 
nle playroom has no supervisory office, 
court Irull"llclllgs, or pr~ovisions for gamos. 
Facilitios for the h8.ndica~)ped are not f'ur-
HJ.shed. 
An evaluation of this school gave it a tota.l 
of 395 points out of a possible 705. ~lls repre-
scnts 56 per cont. 
Possible solution. Previously nentioned solutions 
pertinent to the follovling probloms may be f'olIDd 
in the sections dor-cling \vith the sohools listed 
beloy,,: 
n. ~JPe of surfaci:'lg required by both grade 
gro't.l:ps - A 11'1. 
b. Fc:ncing - A Jl. 
c. Abrasive surfaces - A ll5. 
d. Hight lighting facilities - A /lf3. 
e. Apparatus lacking - A {I, A i~. 
f. Toilet facilities - A itQ-. 
g. PlajToom supc~v1sory office and oourt 
narl::ings - A #1. 
h. Facilities for handicap-yed children - A -:;;1. 
i. Providing additional acreage - B #1. 
~Le school site is poorly situnted because 
of thema.ny tpa.ff'ic problems :nvolvcd. It h?s ~ 
however, a voPy plea.sinG a;Jpearf'.nce vlhich should 
not be hiddf:l1 by an ivy_covered .fonco. Instead, 
a. hodGe of apJ)roximatcly ,;- • .5 feet hi[;h should 
boo.rdcr s tree t, s idevla11,:s, and school frontace, 
rV..Y'...ninr: fro!:! north to south and east following 
the school's southorn botu"ldaI-'Y lines. BOtll"ld-
ary fences at the south view should begin where 
turf ends. 
The 6 additional acres requiped shculd con-
sist of neiC')hborl:ng peal estate. If ncighborlng 
property is not avo. ilnble" then ~)OS8 ible utiliza-
tion of such grov..i'1ds as the tabernacle block located 
across the street or the clty parl: n.c'1.Y be made 
available. IJlaygrolL'ld areas not on the school site 
will require close supervision. If the city park 
is to be utilized, the S:'lme procedures a.s mention-
ed in B l~l should be observed with reS!)E1ct to play 
periods, and transnortati~n. 
If neighboring propepty C8.n be acquired the 
majority of acreage should be dc-voted to turf fu'J.d 
the rorm:l.nder devoted to an apnR.ratus area for 
both groups and a multiple use area for the lower 
group. Field areas should be Pl"OpoI'tionately di-
vided in accopdance to grade group. (refer to check 
list £or square fect reqniremonts for each activity 
area and expand with respect to the la.rgest n1.Ul1ber 
of students to be uresont at the same time). 
'" 
The rough rocky surfaced lot on the west 
side of school site should be ~rov1ded with a 
fertile soil sUl~face and seeded for turf. 
3. Perry Eler.lcntary School. Th:ts school cons ists 
of: grades 1 to 6 "~7ith an enrollmeI!t of 77 students. 
The total school site acreage is 2.). 
Desirable features. T'ne school slta is situated 
ideally from the highway and yet provides ease 
and convenience of approach. The playground site 
consists of a lavish grass area with shade tree 
sections. The field is well r.1ai:'!tained and the 
=Jlaygrol1nd in general have excellent potentials. 
Toilet facilities are provided and avail-
able to plaYGrou.'1.d users v;ithout disturbing classes 
in session. 
The tenn.is COUl."'t in equipped to pl"'ovlde a 
variety of ~ctivitie3. 
!Tight liCl:ting facilities are provided. 
Probler.ls. An additional 2.5 aCI"'es is needed. 
Th..rae sides of the school site are boarded 
by roads; for this reason, fencing throughout 
the playgro1md area is required. 
Ashes are piled and garbage burned within 
the area. Brol~en glass, sharp ~:)ointed pieces of 
netal, and lapge rocks are situe .. ted in the soft 
landing SU1'rr:~ce pl-'ovided at the foot of the slide. 
lIo playrooms or facilities for the handicapped 
chilfu~on are present. 
-The follovling apparatus is lacking: one elimb-
ins tovrer, six horizontal bars, two sandboxes, one 
balance beam, one horizontal ladder, and one climbing 
rope. Apparatus present is not concontrated. 
Safety guards are not provided on pinching and 
shearting surfaoes. Wooden parts of equipment are 
in need of painting. 
~le multiple use area is not provided for 
lo~er grade groups. 
Out of the possible 705 points, th:!.s school 
was evaluated at 387 or 55 per cent. 
Poss,lble 301utions. Remedies pel'ltaining to the 
following problems have been discussed in the 
schools listed below: 
F · 'A"l a. enc~ng - j/. 
b. Concentration of ap,aratus - A ~1. 
c. Aesthetic enVirO!lll1ont - A ;il, n 'IJ1. 
e. Sufety guards for pinching sUl-'faces - A {;fl. 
r. Maintenance of wooden port~ons of apparatus-
A 1~~5. 
g. Provision and segregation of multiple_use 
Pl~.7. area for lo,\r;er elementul--Y group - A 7T-l 
A 1/4. 
h. Facilities not provided for handicapped -
A #1. 
A playroom, as needed in this school, has 
ma.ny advantages. It can be utilized as an audi-
torimn, ItL~ch roon, meeting and recreational hall, 
~~3 
and can. provide indoor activities during inolement 
weathop. Flexibility in a playroom is exenlpli-
fied by the Central school ,,,hich utilizes its 
playroom llt tinlea as an apt exhibition hall. The 
plnyrooI:1 can be very mSEtningful to not only the 
school but the connnunity as well, for this sehool 
Vias community centered. 
Until a playroom can be provided a class 
\",hich h...ttS flexible f1..lrnishings lnay be substituted. 
The halls ma~r also serve as a playroom in e. small 
school such as the Perry school; providing all 
students participate and no classes are in session. 
The presence of garbage burning and ash ,iles 
produces an lLnhe n.1 thy, unsafe, and unpleasa.nt 
enVirOnL10nt. The existance of such conditions are 
~ulcal1ed for. Disposal of garbaae ashes should 
be a daily operation accolnnlished by truel!in.g away 
the ashes and including provi.siol1s for an inciner-
ator to be installed in the furnace room. Hon-
fln.:rnmable materlals" such as cS.i.'lS, should have both 
ends cut out, inse2~ted in tho can, and :flattened 
to provide eCOnOl:1Y of space in a waste receptacle 
l~'trge enough to facilitate the disT'osals. The 
aroa it::nned:tately surrounding the l"'oceptacle unit 
should be kept clean D..t a.11 times. The receptacle 
itself should bo desiGned to ['~utCnk'1.tjc9.11y close 
after dopos its hn.ve been r.tade. It shotl.ld be con-
stpucted of ljvatel"'--nroof nlIlterial and inhibit the 
free passaee of flies and insects. The receptacle 
must be periodically sCl'ubbed to prevent the accum-
ula "'Gion of' slime 8....11.d oc1ol". 
1+-_ Hon.2}! ill~ .. ~Scho,o).... ~f'he enrollment at this 3chool 
was 100 students in grade levels 1 to 6. The total 
school site is com~~osod of 2.1:_0 acres. 
Des irable featuros. Th.e school is s itl-"'.:9.ted aViay 
• r * •• _$ZI • 'Ii 
from the heavy hiGhway traffic. Pedestrian right-
of-way lanes and a. siGnal light offcI~ed protect ion 
to childr'on crossing the highway. on their way to 
school. 
The te~Dls COlwt is mRde flexible for older 
groups by prcvid:tne 9. variety of COill:"t act ivi ties 
OTt the hard .surface are!?. 
The C.~O'PQ1-'atus area. is Yrell-situntod to pro-
Th.o ple.YCro1..L"1d is vary flexible and allcws 
a variety of activities for free play and field 
games. 
Problor1s. l'uJ. addi tiOnftl 3.60 ac:~es aJ.:~e needed. 
T I ....... .a-. 
A r;lulti~llEo_use area for the primary r;roup is 
not p:r·ovided. The need is evident by the impro-
vised hopscotch cou.pts painted on the school walks. 
Turf obstr'uctions are present in the form of 
Y/ator 3prinL:l:tnC -pipes v:hj.ch jut 3 to tl- inches 
above the ground ;Ju.rfaco. Pot holes are also 
present. 
Soft lanc1inG slu-'faces are not provided in the 
apparntus area. Poncing is lackinc. 
A w'*inkin,[ fountain is not provided for 
lower gr.9.de grou.pn. The only playgrotmd fountain 
present has not been stra.tegicall:r locntod. 
The follo'''1ing apparatus \vas lacking: one climb-
ing towel", six horizontal bars, one balance beam.. 
two sand boxes, one horizontal ladder. and one cl1mb-
" ing rope. 
The svring al~eais not provided with a dUl"able 
SUl~race. Ha.tt.Tal soils ben.eath equiTnuent need 
replacement. Wooden port ions of ap-para tus requ ..ire 
painting. Pinohing and shearing stTfaces are not 
equipped with safety guards. 
A nature study area is not pl-ovided. The 
picnic area is dist1J.rped by plaYGround activities. 
Adequate street corner 8.?proachoa surrounding 
the school site are absent. 
No playroom 1s !,rovided and special recreu-
tlonal factlities fox' hand:!.capped ch:lldren are 
not ~vailablc. 
~11s school was evaluated at 375 of a total 
705 points, for 53 per ce~t. 
Poss :Lblc solp.t}.onsJ. Previously m(~ntioned solu-
tiona pertaining to the follortlng problems may be 
fOt4""ld in the section dealing w:~ th the belo~~y listed 
schools: 
a. T,lulti"f)le usc o.l"ea for lor .. er gr,0.de GPou:ns -
A 11;1 , A j'~1~. 
b. 'I'urf obstpuctions - D /!:1. 
1~6 
c. Soft landing areas - A itl. 
d. Fencing .. A j.~tl. 
e. Drinking racilitles A III ... 'ir, 
r. Apparatus lacking - A ii1, A 1)3. 
g. Segregation of swing area - A 1(1. 
b. Replenishment of nat1¢e.l stu"»facin.g - A i?l. 
1. l'1aintennnce of Y{ooden pal"ts of apr;aratus -
A #5. 
j. Safety guards for pinchinc; surfaces - A {'I. 
k. Nature study area - A li3. 
1. Placement of p ionic area - A JlJ.. 
m. Street corner approaches - A ::jil. 
n. Desirability of a playroom - B ~;7::3. 
o. Facilities for handicapped children - A ttl. 
The additional 3.60 acres required munt be 
located within the innedinto vicinity in order to 
avoid complicatlons due to a-'Jpl-'oaches, transporta-
tiO~l, and i:aconvenlence. T1:1C required land should 
be devoted to field and tx-'acl: activities for the 
older gl'"ir',de group. 
IIultiple_use paved arens for both grade groups 
should be provided as prescribed in the check list. 
The playgrotmd site proper must be devoted to 
apparatus, multiple use paved area, free play, il.nd 
natlU'Ie study areas for the primary group. Tl:le 
upper grade group :nrovisio::1s should tnclude an 
apparatus and multiple_use paved area. The nic-
nic area should have facilities such as benches, 
ta.bles, and recepta.oles. Both nature stv.c1y and 
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picnic areas must be free from disturbances caused 
by playground activittes. These sections should 
be f~1rly close to each other and be provided with 
shade trees. 
Pot holes presont on turf should be filled 
and made level. Unnecessary ground obstructions 
should be :pomoved. 
5. Deweyyille School. T:'1.is school has an enrollment 
of 11~7 students in gl"ade levels 1 to 6. The total 
school site acreage consists of 9 acres. 
Desirable features. ~le large amount of acreage 
present allows for flwther exnansion and adequate 
playground area for future needs. 
No playroom is provided but a classroom has 
been converted and fulfills its f~mdament~l pur-
pose of providi!1g indoor activities during inole-
ment vrea ther. 
The field area Is graded a.nd prov5.des excell-
ent drainage. 
The tennis court is flexible and orrors 
a Variety of activities. 
Toilet facilities have a separ~[tte entrance 
for playgrolmd users. 
Problen13. I.Iaintenance of n:;-)"r)f:l.::-oatus is inadeCJ.1.W. te. 
Soft lO:'tnding 3urfaces arc abS8!yt. IJoor dral.nn.C6 
exists in the ap~aratus area. 
Th,e following a.pparatus is lacking: five hori-
zontal bars, one bal,~ln.ce bean, and one eli ;~1b ine rope. 
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An appa.ratus area is not provided for the 
older gra.de group and a mUltiple-use area for the 
pri~qry group is absent. 
Out of a poss ible 705 points, tb.is school 
\1aS evaluated at 3'lS or 53 per cent. 
Possiblo solutions. Solutions to the following 
problems have been ~~)resc:,clbed in the schools 
listed below: 
a.. ApPU1"'atus rnaintena:lce ... A jjl1, A /t?5. 
b. Provision for and segl'egnt~_on of multi-
ple-use area - A if 1 , A ;:-h. 
c. Soft landing sUl'"faces - A -;:11. 
d. Drainage - A 1?1. 
e. Fencing - A #1. 
f. Drinl:ing fqcilities - Ii. i!l, 
g. !Tight lichting facilities 
- A 
i. Soft landing surfttces - A l~l. 
A hedGe apPl'oxlluc..tely 3 i'eet i::'l hoir~ht should 
be provIded betrreen the fItO~lt Invm and the h:!-r:hway 
as a boundary or fencing to l:.1hibit children frccl 
lIDthinkingly running out lrito the hie;hway. 
The primp.ry gr(.)up utilizes the front lo.vrn 8.8 
a. free play area. Fw."1ds should be ,9.!,"0rOpria. ted 
to develop the north side of the school site into 
a desirable turf area uroviding free play activities 
and eliminating the use of the front la\Vl1. 
6. McKinley School. This school has an cnrolln18Ylt 
Ir·9 
of 425 students in grades 1 to 6. The school site 
consists of 4.5 acros. 
Desirable li'eaturcs. T'he turf area is provided 
y"ith fencing a.nd is free from surface obstructions 
and obstacles. 
The playroom is well-equipped and has a 
val'iety of COUl~t markings and snfety zones. 
A variety of surfaces are present and offer 
various types of activities. 
Problems. Soft landing s1Jrfaces are are absent. 
The l)aved area is brol::en u:p and offered in-
s'l.l£fioient drainage. TID"! does not CO:11P080 the 
!~ajority of the recreational play acreage. 
Fencing is needed surrolmdi::1g the entire school 
site because of its urban location. 
Provisions for primary dl"'inking fountains a.re 
not present on the playground. Drinlring fountains 
on the grotmda a.re not strategically located. 
No appara.tus area is provided. All but one 
climbing apparatus is lacklng. 
All approaches to the playgrotmd are not 
provided \f/lth stop or pedestrian riGht-o.f-way lanes. 
Pacilities for handicapped children a.re not 
present. 
This school was evaluated at Lr-29 points .. or 
the possible 705, for 60 per cent. 
Possible solutions. Solutions pel~taining to the 
following probleras have previously been discussed 
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in the schools listed below: 
a. Cloft 1 t'lYlclinr7 arteas f\ Jf.l u _c""_ "-- b ._..1 .. ~~ it"" • 
b. Uuintenance of paved areas - A ~~. 
d. Dr:Lnlcing fO'tll1ta~ns - A {I, A 112, A 7W-~. 
e. Night liCb.ting facilities - A }3. 
f. Appnra tus lacking - A ;¥1, A ;,;!1~. 
g. ApP;'?,ratus area - A }l. 
h. TuJ.--f provisions - A }l, A ,~"5. 
i. Street corner approaches - D 03. 
j. Facilities for handicapped childp8l1. - A /11. 
T'ne play areas located on the school slte 
propel~ should be devoted to appo.ra tus, mul t ipla... 
use, free play, and l1.'''',ture stud.y aroas for the 
youngel'" grade croup. The older group should be 
provided with an a.ppa.ratus and nul t i}Jlo ... llse area.. 
Each of the areas should have 0.11 the req'tlired 
fe.0~t"l'lreS as prescl":tbed :i.n pP6vious schools and in 
the check list criteria. 
'1'he additional required 6.5 acres should be 
conveniently located and provide for field and 
tl~aek events for> the older Crc1lpS. 
The handicu .. pped children t}.ll'lO'L'cChout the C Ol.ll1ty 
should be c02centrnted in selected 8011001a strategically 
locQted, and provided with pro~er cl~ssroons, recrea-
tional i'acilit:t0s, and equipmf~;'1.t desi~ned 'o'/ith regaI'd 
to the handicap. This o:;;:;ortu11i ty should be offered 
to all but the extremely except:tc)l1".1 and bedbound 
en.ses who should be visjtcd at thc:Ir homeD. 
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EXPL.,\HATICJiI OF PROCEDURES 
Table 1 was constructed to provide an adequate insight 
into the composition of the total soores received by Ind1vi-
d'ual schools vlith respect to each of the fea.tures established 
in the check list. Included were both the total possible 
and received scores of' each school surveyed. The-tota.l score 
received vias obtained by adding the ratings given to play-
ground features of e~lch school a.s they pertained to the check 
list featm'tes and :itoms. The total possible score represents 
a pex-fect score and sign1.fies thRt all' features as listed 
by the check list criteria \yere provided and were of superior 
quality and sufficient quanity. 
The de.ta. in table 2 indic~.te for each school the joint 
school COlmnu.li ty acreage which com-poses the s ita needed by 
eC'~ch school, the list ing of add! tiona.l acreage in estab11sh-
inL minimtnn standt1rds, the total ~Iossible searles and scores 
received. The percenta.ge rating of' scores received as com-
pared to the tota.l possible rating is also sho'Nn. Pro-
blemrs iden.t if ied and fea. tllre s lackil"lg in indi v Idual sohools 
are b.:!-r;hl it~hted. 
Ta.b~e 1.. Each of the 24 features which canst!. 
tute the checl: list criteria are symbolized by the letter' 
of the alphabet appearing opposite it. 
SYffibol 
A 
n 
Features 
Size of playgrovnd area 
SurfaCing 
Ta.ble 1. (cont,} 
Symbol 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
II 
I 
J 
K 
L 
M 
N 
o 
P 
Q 
R 
S 
T 
U 
V 
W 
"I, 
A 
Y 
I-Iard top 
Tur.f 
Features 
Special surfacing 
Draina.ge 
Grading 
Fencing 
Drinking facilities 
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Toilet facilities 
Lightlng facilities 
ApparatuB area 
Apparatus (primary group) 
Apparatus (upper group) 
Playground equipment 
Construotion and maintenance of 
apparatU3 and equipment 
Free play areas 
Multiple use pa.ved ar"ea 
Field areas 
Playroom 
Handicapped ohildren 
Safety 
Environnontal wholesomeness 
Playgrolli~d accessibility 
Approaches to playground site 
Table 1. Scores Received b1 r;ach School in Terms of Playground Features and. Criteria 
----- -~ J TL Ml1i 01 pi Q.IR S T ul T. W X Total 
Table 2. SUJDI'I8.ry of Ratings, Acreage, Problems, and Feature a Absent of Elementary Schools Surveyed 
Providence 6.06 
Lincol 10 o 
5 1 
6.75 
5. 2.50 
)94 
316 
56 
705 53 
705 60 
Size, ~lannlng. multiple-
use paved area, field 
area, recuperatinn period 
for turf, apparatus and 
free play areae 
Planning, fencing, free 
play area, sefe play-
ground afproaches, BFFar-
etus founciati"'lns. main-
tenance 
Size, planning, variety 
of surface types, n::-~Toa­
CheE to plsyground 
Soft laDling sur-
faces, water draine, 4 
fencing, playroom 
features, mul tiple-
use paved area 
Soft landing sur-
faces, required 
ap~aratus, design 
of fountains, safe-
t7 guards 
Multiple-use paved 
area, soft landing 
area, fencing, re-
qui r~t1 eTl'Oara tUB, 
night lighting faci-
~litie8 
! 
I 
t j 
705 I 53 Size, planning, toilet Fencing, 80ft land- i i facili ties, segregation Ing surfaces, night ~ 
j of 81'paratus area, field lighting facilities, t , ' I ::~ approache s to plq ~~~d m:r:a::~s re- ! 
I 298 I 105 142 1 Size, planning, t"ile't I Turf. soft landing I lit fac!li ties, placement of i areas, fencing, night, 
I · t! ! I , , '1 8'PJ'aratus. field area, J lighting facilities, j" .. 
J I I segregation of apparatus t required apparatus, i I i area, approaches to play- f prima17 drinking fmirt.J I I gr!lund, i taln I '-~~~~7V,"-~,-.. 1,"~.~ ..... _. -~l-=-~-",J..,,~ _____ ~.,..,..~_ . -~_"' ~u>"'~ -~~¥"u~"--_,,., .... ,~,.lH .-~- -,-".._ ....... " ,-- h"'_"~'···, '>' .. -.~,.'. ;~~,.-; •• " .. ..J 
~ ~ 'lable 2. (cont) S~ of Ratings, Aoreage, Problems, and FeatureBAbsent ot Ilementaq School, Surve7e' 
.• 
~ ___ E_l~e~m~e=n~ta~~S~c~h~lJ~~~d~r=_~~~~~~~~~ ____________ m __ ._ .• _._ •• ________ ~-
School I 
Oo~·,!, Acree 
nit)' re- Problem. 
70S 
~~~~4-5~~--------------------------~----~~~~---------I Size. drai:nage, location 180ft landiDg areas, 
of drinking fountaine, lfencing, required 
segregation of apparatus lapparatus, primar.v 
~~~L-__ ~~~ .~~ 
5 6 376 6. Adame 53 
area, apparatus foundation, Idrinking fountain", 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~ln~~~x~~~~~~~_P_8~blU~~ Of.O::~~U~1~ •• _~~ 
1. Lincoln 70S 
2. Central 4 6 395 70S 
2.50 
I 
! I I 4. Hcneyvill·. 2.40 
I 
Slze. planning, abrasive ~pr1mar.f turf area. , 
~urface, tne 1'181' area, ~mul'iple-uee area, 
safet,. aPllaratuB, f'OundationsJ,' fencing, drink:1n,; 
wholesomeness, ground obstrucifoUD'aln deeign. 
tiona required apparatue 
Size, planning, l'rima17 
play area, saf.'7, abrasive 
~urfaee. painting of 
court markings 
Slle. planning, conceD-
tration of apparatus. 
safety. wholesomeness. 
painting wooden parts ot 
apparatu8 
Prlmar,y multiple-
use area, required 
~ap'P.aratus. fenCing, 
.pl~room facil!t1es, 
toilet facil!ti •• 
Fencing, pl8Jroom, 
drinking facilities, 
required apparatus. 
prima17 mul tiplruse 
area, safety guard. 
i obt!tructlons, painting !fencing. primary drink- I 
1
',3. 60 t 370 I 70S fl· 52 1
1
' . ~lze, planning, turf Soft landing surfaces, 
wooden parts, street ling faciU ties, required 
4-___ 'O"'-_...L. __ ~_L_. __ L_L_1 :=~-"------l~~~~~~~ 
Table 2. (cont) S\lJlUnI3.ry of Ratings, Acreage, Problems, and Features Absent of Elementary Schools Surveyed 
5. Deweyvi lle 9 o 375 705 
6. McKinley 4.5 4.5 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
53 Planning, drainage. main-
tenance of appara tUB t 
location and type ~f 
drinking fountain, lo-
cation of picnic area 
S1 ze. planning, drainage, • 
locati""'n of drinking I'. 
fountains, street arrro-
achee, maintenance of I 
paved areas i 
E 
i 
I 
t 
" I 
1: 
~ ~ 
J 
~ 
Soft landing area, 
fencing, required 
a.pparatus, addi-
tional turf, multi-
p Ie- use a·rea 
Soft landing sur-
faces, fenCing, 
primary drinkin.g 
founts.in, night 
lighting facilities, 
e:p:psra,tusarea, required~ 
8.'Ppf.',ra t us 
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CHAI)T~R IV 
The educa.tional philosophies of e. nation are, in many 
ca.ses, a dominating reflection on the physical education 
program. ~lis same factor also decides to a large extent 
what the educational progro.m itself shall constitute. 
The educational philosophies whj.ch have dor.linated 
Europe a.s far back as history can recall are, in general, 
principles still practiced today. These ph:tloso~:)hies con-
cern themselves TIith learning the classics and by so doing 
stpess its emphasis on course work such as Latj_n, mathematics, 
and scionce, not for its ,ractical use but strictly for 
the purpose of providing a mental disci!)lining process. 
In so doing, it is believed that the development of intell-
ectuality in the individual is sufficient a.nd that f:r."om 
this will evolve those features essential in producing 
social and psycholoci.cal Viell-being. The physIcal training 
program is allowed an insignifioant place as compared 
to its importance and potential to the developing child. 
The educational philosophy in the United States may 
be characterized as being democratic and prag:r.latic. This 
SystoTJ. 1s rather unique inasmuch as it is concerned with 
not only the development of i..""'ltellectuttl competo.ncy and cur-
iosity but also the development of the whole child. 
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The features involved with the whole child concept 
can, in general termn~ be doscribed as eduea.t5_ng the whole 
organism by !YI_tlking educational e't:periences more mEH';nincful 
and successful. To consider and provide positive psycholo-
gical, sociologioal, e.nd physiological needs of tLe individual 
child, pl~actical courses should be offerod wh:1.ch satisfy 
both present and future needs in produc ins we11_ adjusted 
individuals who are eager to accept family, social, and 
conrillL."1.ity responsibilities and contribute n.nd e?u'>j_ch the 
culture in which they live. 
There are essentIally two features which determine the 
extent the educat::i.onal program in a conr.lunlty is developed. 
(!Ihesa feattU"I8S are revenue and philoso~')hy. Revenue r>rocure-
ment for the specific use of' improving or ex:)anding the 
physical education prograrn., its f'acilitles, areas, and 
equipment has always been an inhibiting factcn". InasI.luch 
as the bulk of a school district's budget is expended on 
salaries, maintenance, operatlon, and the constI'uction of 
nevI buildings, very little revenue can be salvaeed for 
playgrotmds. Revenue should, ho"aevel", be spent wisely and 
non-sel~ishly in producing desix)uble playgl"101.md fea.tures 
in newly constructed schools. Tl'l8Se features should be 
included in the architectual desien and l~lndscaping of the 
school site with an inclusion of plans and s~ecifieations 
for possible future eA~ansion of not only 'school building 
sites but also pl~yground areas. 
The basic philosophies of school adruinistrators a.nd 
the co:mraunlty determine the adequacy of school playgrolU1.ds. 
In this, as in practically all w~tters, a participating 
conm1unity interested and concerned with the educational 
purpose, function, achievement, Qud pl'Jogress 1s a deciding 
factor ElS to hoY[ best the school program can be improved 
to dr'avi the Ills-xirntun potent ia1 fro!':l each child. People of 
the conm11.L."1ity, district, and state should determine what 
the goals or the educational program shall be. 
The basis of democratic educat:,-on indictttes that public 
.... 
schools cam1.ot be freed fl"'om public interest and control 
nor is such freedom dosired. Administrators should and 
\70u1d show Gre~d:; concern if the tJublic stopped trying to 
ini'luence and improve the education program. Such influence 
is desired and wanted rOGardless of the com~lex problems 
of public and human relQtions wrlich are incurred before 
reaching the s'l.l.r.lT:lit of progress vlhlch is brou;:ht about 
1..ll1dcr cooperative control. 
It 1s through this cooperative control that home, 
civic Groups" government de:9artments and the church can 
contribute in providing an improved education program for 
their schools and by so doing improvi.ng community life. 
Reconuucnda t ions 
It must be mentioned that minimum requirements meet 
only the needs of today and are not concerned with future 
enrollments, consolidations, or COnl!:lun.:..ty expansion. For 
tIlis reason, all current and rutU1~e school sites under 
construction might well provide for mfl.ximurn. standa.rds which 
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would allow not only .for school building but also for 
playgrotmd expansion to c:.cco~;1Tnoc1ate the future predicted 
enrollments and efficiently serve the purpose and scope of 
the educatlon~l proGrs .. n1. 
Sol ut ions offered to remedy i!1di vidual school pl"tob lema 
identified in this study should be cons idercd i~l ostablishing 
minimurl1 a tandards. 
The majority of the discrepancies dincloscd 1s directly 
attributed to the inadequn to size of ~)l~yground areas. There 
should be a minimurl of 5 acres for each school with an 
a.dditional acre for over'Y 100 students en.l'olled. A variety 
of playgro1.l.."1d sUI'.faces sb.ould be providod to offer diver-
sified activities and permit I:'lax:hnum use regardless of recent 
percipitation. 
The plalming of pla:rg-ro'lmds s~lould be c8.I'efull:;,r cons id-
ered. Appal')atus, multiple_use, free pIny" and f'io1d areas 
should be selected in terns of age grou:;s" sU·,Jorvis i01:1, 
convenience, and future expans ion. So.fety prccautioyu:l T.:1ust 
also be considered with respect to soft landinG 8u~faces, 
sarety gual"-ds, paint ing of gl"otJJ.1d obs truc t ions, ut i1 i ty pole s, 
danger zones, and seGregation of different activities uithin 
age group are·::'.s. Plc.YCl"onnd appl~o8.ches, maintenance of 
surface, equipment, fenc5_:l.g, appar:"ltus, drink:Lnc f.~cilities, 
wholesoDle environmont, and rGc!~eat:1()nal fr,ctliti0~3 i'Ol~ hc.ndi-
capped children all desej:~ve careful, lor;i.ca 1, and pract ieal 
consideration in terns of the age group these fac:i.Jities are 
to serve. 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6 ) 
(8) 
(IO) 
(11) 
(12) 
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llTl1UIRY SI-lliET 
SCHOOL ADDHESS ------------------------~ -------------------------
1. 
2. 
~. 
6. 
8. 
10. 
Are there any idiosyncrasies perta.ining to this school 
that \vould warra.nt the placing of plp.yground a.rea., fa.ci-
l1ties, or equipment in a location which would ordinar-
ily be considered undesirable? If so, what are they? 
-To what extent does the connmmity participate and uti-
lize the school playground and recre:J..tlonal facilities? 
(a) .6stensive (b) moderate (e) none 
Are theI1e a.ny church or public par1:::s, pl~ygro'lLYJ.d8, gym-
naail.uns, Ol~ swi:nruing facilities whieh .!?I.re utilized by 
and are included in the school playground pro~::ram? If 
so, v:hat are the facilities and to rrhat extent are they 
availnble according to soaSO.:1S, locations, time, and 
su:nepvision? 
Are there a.ny com~:l1LYl:.tty recreational activities thrtt sup-
plement the school pl~'.ygroWld pro~~ra:Tl, such as sled dog 
racing, winter car~ival events, and competitions? If 
so, fOla ';That length of' time do they exint and in what 
season and location do they take place? 
Are there any handica.pped c~L1ildren enrolled in this school 
and what gpo_des do they include? 
How many studen.ts are presently enrolled in this school 
and what grades do they include? 
Are winter sports facilities, such ~lS ice s]':ati:.1g sur-
faces, provided by the school? (a) yes (b) no (0) 
provided by the COlill:luni ty 
Are upper and lO'wer grade groups segregate.d \vl th respect 
to playgrolmd period or area? (a) yes (b) no 
Al"'e tennis courts used in substitution for mul tiplc-use 
paved area? (a) yes (b) no 
Does the philoson~.~y of creative school play activities 
exist in thi:3 school? (a) yes (b) no 
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r.L'he deviation of ran1: is fJ'O::1 1 to 5; the latter being 
of groQter value and represents the pote~tial for each item 
present on the check list. The syr.1bol (0) represents the 
pl"\esence of an unsatisfactory cO!1dition or the absence of 
some facilIty essential in providinc a more adequate progrruu. 
This symbol should also be used if the provision is present 
but due to its cO!ldition is r!2_rr:lntcd -:l.~ .. 1.service·)_ble, in 
need of repair, of poor co~structio~l, or unsafe for usc. 
1;0 pOi~1tS are awp~rded y!hen such conditions exist. 
The symbol (;/) refers to the absence of a checl~ ] ist 
feature which does not, lli"'1der certain cO~'lditions. hinder 
the physical education program. symbol may also infer 
that an adequate subst i tute of a fen_tu.re has been ua.c1e 
or the fer...tl1.pe does not pel-tain to the situation. The pl"-e-
to the accunul~ted score. 
'l"llO followint3 point syston was used i'"! evaluati:1g play-
grolu~d sites with respect to the criteria: 
4 
3 
2 
1 
Superior; 
Excellent; 
Satis.fQctory; 
Fair; 
Heeds im-
provement; 
the provisions are in accordance with 
criteria in all respects. 
the provisions are extensive but do not 
fully comnly with criteria under present 
conditions. 
the provisions provided are noderate 
but do fulfill their mission. 
the provisions are linited but provide 
adequate service. 
thE) provisions al-ae very lir:lited and 
do not provide adequate service under 
present conditions. 
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o Unsatis-
factory; 
the provisions according to criteria 
are not provided or ir presont are 
inadequa.te and do not of'fer safe or 
proper service • 
. ,Il 
iT Does not 
pertain; 
the provisions provided would ~ot 
pOl"~tD.il1 to existiag conditions and 
are justif'iably 2.bSC:::lt. 
Each of the fef\tv.res 8.nd iterns listed in the check list 
criteria "'"Iare evaluated in term.s of' individual value, locatio2~1, 
serviceability, constructio~1, and safety. 
PLAYGROP1TD CESCl~ LIST 
SCHOOL ADDRESS 
--------------------------- --------------------------
SIZE (a.cres) EIE~OLLr.r:::~,JT 
------------------- -----------------------
A. 
-
Size of playr;rotllld ~. 
(Possible - 10 pOints) 
( ) 1. Has Q minimum size ors acreas 
for each eleMentary school site 
with an additional acre for every 
100 students enrolled. 
() 2. rThe minim1..Ull Squal"O i'eet require-
ment for each pJ.ayr;roul'1.d area is: 
a. 7,405.2 for apparatus area. 
b. 31,798.8 for nlulti;Jle -used 
paved area (also iacl-:_~des a 
section for inforrnal play area). 
c. 157J251.6 for field a~d in-
formal ganes, nature study, and 
picnic urea. 
§,. Surfac il1.r;. 
(Poasible - 5 points) 
() 1. Is of different t~rpes to provide 
for a variety of activity. 
c. ~ Top Sur:face. 
(Possible - 20 points) 
C Ol1rr:le 11 t s 
() 1. Provides efficient, erfective, and 
safe year-rollild utilizatio~. 
() 2. Is laid for multiple-use, swing 
area., courts, and inforl:lal gar:1es. 
() 3. IiIaterials consist of' cor~~ asphalt, 
asphnl t, bltur:lilOUS cement, or concrete. 
( ) 1!__ Ha.s the .following qualities: 
n.. nes 11ient and 81:1.0oth. 
b. Non-abrasive. 
c. Pree frcm tmevon, ItLmpy, and 
;-~nlging spots. 
d. Pirm. 
e. Durable. 
f. ';~~uicl:: drying. 
g. Good o~ainage. 
£? h. Free frou duty a:r..d mud. 
i. Clean and pleasant. 
12- .!ll!:t. 
(Poss ible - ~-5 pOints) 
1Xf() 1. Is selected with respect to hard-
ness a2d adaptability to locality. 
( ) 2. Is connrised of the majority of 
Lcrcar:e ~1ot devoted to courts, nul-
t ip~. _ :ll:3f~, apparA. t us, and informal 
hard ~op play areas. 
() 3. Is free fron obstructions, surface 
obst8.cles, pot holes, and utility 
poles. 
,-( ) 4. Provides OppoI~tunities for field 
gru:1ea a.nd free play activities. 
( ) 5. Free play area is located close to 
pls:;,rroom or school building for 
proper supspvision and does not 
adjoin the fiold gn.Y1e area of oldex' 
croups. 
( ) 6. Is provided in areas designated for 
nature study and picnics. 
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!l Sll.'ri'a.ce treatment \vith calcium cloride in solid 01-- liquid 
f'ol~m will mini:m1ze existi--~g dust conditions. 
-'.3.'. 
':7F Stc:.te or local agricultural agencies should be cO·~lsulted 
in selecting proper strains of grasses. 
( ) 
( ) 8. 
( ) 
Care J mf'~inten~:;_~lce, and pr"opep water-
ing procedures ...,;~(' T~T'ovidod for the 
dlfficult job of maintaining grass 
appearance and usability. 
Activity Areas are alternated to 
provide pest periods fOl~ tUl"f' recu-
peratio!l. 
Substitutions of nuturnl and stabi-
lized soil are r~de ~hen existing 
climatic Ol~ seasonal condit i()~s do 
not warra;:t n grass s1.U~fnce. 
a. }'j3.tu~al soil sux"faces should be 
provided v:i th a top dl'tess :~aE_~ to 
minh,ize erosion, fOl"'!n.D.tion of 
mud holes, CLnd to prov ide a ~;ro­
per drai~ing surf~ce. 
b. A conbina.tlon of clay, s8."lld, and 
torpedo gravel comprises un e.de-
q~qte top dl~ossing for natL~nl soil. 
c. Stabilized soil ntU~fD.ces receive 
primary cons ide-pat ion OV81" na tlwal 
slu"'faces. 
~. Spec ial Surfn.e i:V·:. 
(Possible - 15 pOints) 
() 1. Soft landing areas are provided 
beneath apparatus such as horizon-
tal bars, horizontal ladders, a~d 
climbing ro~)es to insUI'e snfety. 
a.. Uate~i,21s used as soft la~l.diYlg 
surfaces include tanbnrl-::, top-
pedosanc1, shav:1.·l,:S, s;'.wdust, 
c.ncl a sand 9Xld sawdust corab ina-
tion. 
b. Soft s~fac iar; Ina -corio.ls h.ve a 
depth of approXlmntely b inches. 
c. Curbing or an enclostU'C 0:,-' ap-r;rox-
inately 3 inches high anc ~) inches 
in v!:i.dth n.re provided fOl" the pur-
pose of cOllfining soft surface 
natcrial and in.hibiting non-pn.rti-
cipntinG traffic fron circulati:lb 
in the il1T.~ledi~"'Lte area. 
d. Soi~t landing surfaces a!~e !)rovided 
at the following locations: 
1. At the foot of slides. 
2. Under horizontal b~.rs. 
1. Under horizontal ladders. f:.. Undor c 1 ir1b :1.::.g ap:oarr:l tUB. 
/n 
au 
( ) 2. 
( ) 
~ 1-
0. 
Under climbing rone. 
In broad and high junr:;ing pits_ 
Natural soil stu-faces al")e rel')laced 
beneath apparatus ~len necessary. 
Ice skati~ll7 sur.faces ::J.re nrovlded 
£or winter~sport activiti~s such as 
ice hockey. speed, and fieure skating. 
1-:1 Dr. =:.. ' a :r.ntitfje. 
( ) 
) 
) 
( ) 
1. 
2. 
.., 
__ I. 
I+-. 
(Possible - 25 points) 
Provides ultiu'lte utilization of 
play space at all tines. 
l1cduces maintenance and opel"lOaticn-
al costs. 
Produces an aesthetic and sanitary 
e~1vil~orllUent • 
Zlimino.tes subsurfrtce v/:=tter problems 
v:[hich inhibi ts play P..!ld prevents 
aeration of soil a.nd grass roots. 
( ) 5. Drains and catch bUS:l~iS rU .. "'e stra.te-
gically locn ted to pr(lVent the accu-
mulat ion o"f stagnr:.nt pools of 'lla tar. 
(P~8ible • 15 points) 
( ) 1. Tncline for soil or turf is 10 to 
12 ~lches for every 100 teet of 
grolU1.d. 
() 2. Incline for pp~ved areas is l!_ to 6 
inches per 100 feet. 
( ) 3. Declining slopes are not more th~n 
300 feet for turf and 200 feet for 
clay or loam sl~faces. 
_H. Fencinro. 
f t 
(Possible - 40 uoints) 
( ) 1. Is constructed of chain link fiber 
conposed of copper bo,:-,.:;.--:5..."-:.g steel 
wire v!hich is gQlvanized 8.fteT~ 
wea.vi:lg. 
( ) 2. Has a nurl1ber 9 or 12 wire gauge. 
() 3. Has a 2 inch mesh. 
( ) 4. 119.8 Vleo. tIler-proof moun.t ings. 
) 5. Is easily and conveniently 80P-
viced. 
( ) 6. Is approximately 6 to 7 feet in 
heifJlt or of a hoi[~ht suit9.ble to 
the situation. 
a. Tel1.:1is courts hrrvG fene ings 
10 to 12 feet in hei[~ht. 
b. Fencing segregating alY:![t11ntus 
are 18 to 21~ inches in hei~~ht. 
() 7. Is free from barbs [tnc1 sharp 
points. 
() 8. Is locf.lted a few feet ins iu(' school 
b01L'l'}dary line to alIa,,; the pluni~in[3 
of Grasses, flowers, shrubs, and 
vines on tb .. e O'llts ide of the fence where 
they would not i:lhibit or be molested by 
play activities. 
1.. Dr-ll1~ring fountains. 
( ) 1. 
( ) ") £:... 
) ') _J. 
( ) L~. 
) 5. 
) 6. 
7. 
( ) 8. 
(~ossible - 50 pOints) 
Itor lO\ler e 1emente.ry 
<I I. .. ~, h·' 
Cti- ~.I.1C.nes 19n. 
Por UI)~)er e 1enent?ry arc 28 i:lches 
high. 
I~~ve a ratio of 1 for evc17 75 
students. 
'I'he1"e i o n y,1''1''"\l1''1'''''t1 of o"'e ~,'l, l·-'C~ _ ~ _ _ ........ ... -__ .ok ........ t.:... .... L_ .. OO .......l.....t.. 
a:'lU one 28 inch fountain provided. 
Are of" the 'vl:Lrl'i:; 01" ppoof type. 
Are constructed of a m~terial not 
permer.bJe by flu:Lcls or g~~sos. 
Does not permit mouth and nozzle 
contact. 
Does not permit bacT: flo,"'l of Ylater 
on nozzle 
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() 9. Are str~tegically located for 
efricient and sare use in both 
IJluyground and plaYl"'OO};lS. 
( ) 10. Are not located in the rest-
rooms. 
l. Toilet f~cilities. 
(Possible - 10 points) 
( ) 1. Are located in school building 
proper or playroom and have two 
entrances providinG use for both 
classroom and plQyground users. 
a. One entrance is located in the 
building or playroom for play-
room students. 
b. The other entrance leads in 
from the playground so that 
the building proper need not be 
entered by playground users. 
() 2. 11"19 a rat 10 of one to ilet fixture 
for evory 60m:-:les a.nd one fi}:ture 
for every 30 females. 
lie Lirl1 t ing rae =-11 tic s. 
(Possible - 10 points) 
() 1. Are provided for ni~ht recrea-
tional activities. 
() 2. Are strategically located to facili-
tPcte l'!1aximuril efficiency of lighting. 
1. Apparatus~. 
(Possible 85 points) 
() 1. ll'1.ve lovlor and up-;ler element~.ry 
grQde groups segregated. 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
2. Is used by both sexes of the same 
grade group. 
3. Is concentrated to facilitat.e 
economy or space. 
4. Is located near a control center 
for the younger group. 
5. Approaches do not distrub other 
activities. 
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( ) 6. Has railings, low fenees, or hedges 
surrolh""1ding apparatus area to pre-
vent non-part ic ipants from tl")8S-
passing. 
) 7- Evaluation of each piece ~f ap~)ar-
atuB is determi:ned before bei::1C placed. 
() 8. Is provided with s~~ficient space 
for and between each piece of appar-
atus. 
() 9. Has the non-motion.type apparatus 
occupying positions nea.r the en-
tre_nce • 
.( ) 10. Apparatus have parallel lines of 
motion. 
( ) 12. 
( ) 13· 
( ) J 4. 
( ) Jr:;. 
( ) ] 6. 
11.9.8 revolving and sVli~1gi,ng appara-
tus situated by fences or in corners. 
Ll1mediately surrou .. Ylding swi?lgs have 
a railing or bOtL'1dary18 to 24 inehe,& 
high and located 10 feet LL front or 
suspension rail. 
Is provided with hard top, stnbil-
1zed soil, or fine torpedo gr~vel 
surfaces. 
'Entirely surfaced with 11~rd ton 
is only vtaprco.nted by extreue U~0. 
Soft landing surfaces arc C0111-
posed of tan ba.rIc" asphs.lt l")ubber', 
shavings, sarldust. 01" sand. 
Soft la:t1(~ing surfaces have a depth 
of 6 inches. 
lie Appara tus. (Pr irnary grades) 
( ) 1. 
( ) 
(Possible - 35 points) 
One climbing tower 9.5 feet long, 
9.5 reot wide, and 9 feet high is 
provided. 
One graduated or flat horizontal 
ladder 5.5 feet high and 16 feet 
long is provided with a soft land-
ing surface. 
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( ) 
(. ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
I 
L{-. 
6. 
Horizonta.l bars in sets of three 
meastu"ing 36, !~8, and 52 inches 
high are provided with soft land-
ing surfaces. 
Sand boxes in sets of two measur-
ing 10 feet in width and 20 feet 
in length are provided. 
One balance beam 2 to 4 inches wide, 
1 foot high, and 12 feet long 1s 
provided. 
One slide 8 feet high, 16 feet Ions, 
and 2 feet wide is provided. 
One swi::1g set with four canvas Ol~ 
rubberized seats and safety guards 
on pinching and shearing sm-'facos 
is provided. Dinlcnsions are: B 
fee~ wtde, 8 reet high, 20 feet long 
with ri8ht support located at midpoint. 
n. Apparatus. (Upper elementary) 
(Possible - 15 points) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
1. One graduated horizontal ladder 6.5 
feet high and 16 feet long is pro-
vided. 
2. l~rizontal bnrs in sets of three 
measuring 65, 68, 2-nd 74 inches 
high are provided. 
.3. Cliltlb ing rope is 9 to 12 feet high 
and constructed of manila honp 
1.5 inches thick. (Soft landing 
area provided) 
Q. PlaYGround equi";)r.1cnt. 
(Possible - 15 noints) 
() 1. Playground equinmont is provided 
in adequate quanity and variety to 
meet the recraeCttio!l.al facilities 
necessary for both grade groups. 
() 2. Kindergarten equipment includes 
the folloYfing: 
a. Sand toys--such as shovels, 
pails, and sifters. 
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( ) 3. 
b. Balls ... 
o. 
The 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
i. 
1 beach ball - 18 inches 
2 soccer balls 
2 ten inch rubber balls 
1 seven inch rubber ball 
3 ju.'TIP ropes 
following tools are provided: 
6 seven otmes ha.r~mlerts. 
!~ cross cut saY.'s - Ie inches 
long a!ld nine points per inch. 
6 c-clamps - !~ inch openings. 
2 screwdrivers - 4 inch blade. 
1 pliers - 6 inches long. 
2 brace and bits - ~ inch by 1 inch. 
2 trysq~mres - 6 inch blnde. 
3 coping SaYlS - :;::-~ 100 bl:':'.de and ;;~ 
10 bla.de. 
1 nise. 
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r. Construction !!!£ maintenp.11.ce of apparatus ~ equ1pnont. 
(Possible - 55 points) 
( ) 1. Sttwdy, dUl~ablc, woather-proofed 
metals and hard Y/oods cOL1prise the 
construction nmtel')ials. ~ 
() 2. Heoden parts ape painted to o:rfer 
protection and nttractiveness to the 
equipment. 
() 3. IIaLYJ.tenance parts are ee.s ily and 
economically obtained. 
("> 4. llaintenance sa.fety inspect ions are 
TIk~de frequently to check wear of 
bolts, nuts, ch8.1n8, and swive1s. 
() 5. Ropes are not exposed to weather 
w·hen not being utilized. 
( ) 6. 11.1'0 durable and withstand hard 
use vith proper maintenance. 
() 7. Apparatus have a concrete found-
tion which is not exposed at grol.L"'1d 
s'lu-'face. 
() 8. OrdinaI7 use does. not_ rrroduo-e--or 
expose uS,ers -to haz'ards. 
( ). 9. Pinching and shearing surfaces are 
provided with safety guards. 
( ) 10. Are free of splintering and rough 
surfaces. 
( ) 11. Have a long service li.fe to with-
stand hard use with proper ma.inten-
ance. 
g. Free play or low organized a.ctivity ~. 
(Possible - 25 Doints) 
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( ) Ho special shape is required; however, ______ _ 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
) 
2. 
, 
4--
5. 
rectangular is desirable. 
Surface is of level tupf. 
Is located near but not adjoining 
apparatus area unless separated by 
fence, railine, or hedGe. 
Is located close to the con.trol cen-
ter for supervision or prinary eX"Oup. 
Provides for stunts, chasinc eanes, 
running, jumping, dodginG activities, 
and rel['~y ganes. 
li. lIultlplc:~uso naved area. 
(Possible - 35 points) 
() 1. Is a rectangular or square paved 
area providing a val'~iety or court 
gal~les • 
( ) 2. Is flexible and provides a free-
play area. 
( ) 3. Is· equipped '.vl th movable goals and 
net posts. 
( ) ~_. Provides a play area w!-lich can be 
utilized throughout the year. 
( ) 5. R~s prilaary group near control 
center with a section for wheeled 
toys. 
( ) 6. lIas older group located near fence 
which Is utilized as a backstop. 
() 7. Is neO.r playroom to facilitate ease 
in distributing equipment utilized 
in playground activities. 
~. Field areas. 
(Possible - 1~.5 pOints) 
() 1. Are located on school grolmd pl')oper. 
() 2. Consist of: a large o!)on level aroa 
free from Pot holes, obstacles, or 
obstructions. 
() 3. Surface is of turf tm.less climatic 
conditions demand sUbstitutions. 
( ) 4. Provides for organized and informal 
games and activities. 
() 5. Equipment such as bases, g0:11s, and 
backstop is portable to allow for 
flexib ili ty • 
() 6. Are laid out to prevent the acci-
dental kicl::ing or thro\,linz; of balls 
into other play areas or onto neigh-
boring property. 
() 7. Have approximately 5,000 squzre feet 
devoted to sv~_ded nature study area. 
( ) 8. I~ve approxi~mtely 3,000 square feet 
devoted to shaded picnic area equipped 
v;ith benches, tables, and bs.rbecue 
pits. 
( ) 9. Have nature study and picnic a.reas 
which are not disturbed by field 
activities. 
1. Playrooln. 
(Possible - 60 Doints) 
() 1. Is approxi..mo.tely 80 :reet long, 50 feet 
wide, and 20 feet high. -------
( ) 2. Has a s:r.looth, non· skid surface of 
light color \"lith a variety of COUl"t 
markings and bOlmd[tl~ies • 
( ) 3. Is provided ':!i th rOlL11ded corners. 
( ) ~-. Is pe~rt it ioned i'rom the rest of the 
building. 
() .5. Has a.dequate storaGe space for both 
plaYGround and plaYl'oom equipment. 
() 6. I~s drinking and toilet facilities. 
() 7. I~s an of~ice for supervisional 
purposes. 
( ) D. Provides year-round use. 
) 9. Has provision for activities and 
ganles. 
( ) 10Q 
( ) 11. 
I~s safety and spectator zones. 
Can serve as an nuditoritu::l,t ItL."'1ch 
room, meeting place, or classI'oom 
for a ChOl~US. 
( ) 12. Is utilized by both adults and 
stucle~ts. 
1I. lIandica TIned children. 
(Possible - 25 points) 
() 1. Have classrooms equipped According 
to handicap. 
() 2. Have toilet, handy{ashi~l.g, drinkinc;, 
and snecial play facilities located 
in the c las SrOO1:1. 
() 3. Have l1..:'1.l1.dicapped a.nd normal class 
playgl~01Jnd periods schedl1.1ed sep-
ar::ltely. 
) I-!_e 1l3.ve a modi.fied activity program 
with l-'cnedial implications. 
() 5. I:rtve activity pr~ogrQms approved or 
directed by a 9hysician. 
Y,.t:I Snfcty. 
( ) 1. Ocean Vlt:1VeS, merry-go-roli..YJ.cts I a'."ld 
eiant strides are d:-:::1.gerous and shou1a 
be safely positio~ed. 
() 2. Drives and pari:ing al'eas al'e s i t-
uated to fac:i.lit,'~.te vehicle control 
and avoid studont-pedestrian traffic. 
() 3. Uoving apparRtus~ railings, and 
safety zones are brightly pqi~ted 
to nttract atte~tion and prevent 
accidents. 
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w _.
( ) 
( ) 
£ap.vironmenta.l wholesomeness of playground site. 
(Possible - 15 points) 
Is considered with respect to clean-
liness, quietness, and d~ngers fOlmd 
on plc:y~ro'LLl'ld and inr:rediate surron:'1di~1gS. 
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Is reflected in a. hap'jY, pleasl-ng, and 
spacious surroillLdi~G having the qLmli~t-y------------
o:f esthetic equilibriuxl. 
( ) Is free rrom neighborine enviro:nnents 
which produce undesirable sOlmds, s!:1e'Wr .. 1-s-,-----
sights, atmosphere, and d~ngers. 
~. PlaYf{l-aound accessibility. 
(Possible - 10 pOints) 
() 1. Is centrally located to cOl:n':1:u":1ity. 
() 2. Is physica11y part of' school site. 
x. Appro8.che,s to n}a. .... rrtround ~. 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
(Possible - 25 pOints) 
li1acilitate snfety and convenience 
to both tra~sported and pedestrian 
students. 
Arc accessible without havin;-:~ to 
enter school building proper. 
Have access points adjoining the 
playground area. 
All stl'eet corners have pedestrian 
riGht-of-way lines or stop s iL;ns. 
Are not inhibited by p~r1ring lots, 
drives, and loading zones. 
